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, l,d{ U.S. DISTRICT COURT 

.• ::1TiiERH OISTHIC_T Of OHIO 
CLEVELt,l,,l 

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF OHIO 

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION, 
Petitioner, 

v. 

ANIELLO INFANTE, 
Respondent. 

JUDGE BOYKO 
Misc. No. 

PETITION OF THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 
FOR AN ORDER ENFORCING CIVIL INVESTIGATIVE DEMAND 

The Federal Trade Commission, pursuant to Section 20 of the Federal Trade 

Commission Act (FTC Act), 15 U.S.C. § 57b-1, respectfully petitions this Court for 

an order requiring Respondent Aniello "Neif' Infante to comply with a civil 

investigative demand (CID) seeking documents, interrogatory responses, and 

testimony. The FTC issued this CID as part of an investigation into MyEx.com, a 

nonconsensual or "revenge" pornography website after learning that Mr. Infante 

was connected to the website and to various related corporate entities. Although 

Mr. Infante has acknowledged receiving the CID and even communicated with FTC 

staff, he has not produced any of the requested materials or even a certificate 
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stating that he has nothing responsive. Further, Mr. Infante did not appear to 

testify at an investigational hearing, even after FTC staff rescheduled the hearing 

and made attempts to minimize any inconvenience. This Court should therefore 

enforce the CID and direct Mr. Infante to appear at an investigational hearing and 

to provide the requested materials. 

The Commission herewith submits the Declaration of Megan Cox, designated 

as Petitioner's Exhibit (Pet. Exh.) 1, to verify the allegations herein. The 

Commission also submits the following additional exhibits: 

Pet. Exh. 2 Resolution Directing Use of Compulsory Process in Nonpublic 
Investigation of Acts or Practices Related to Consumer Privacy 
and/or Data Security, File No. P954807; 

Pet. Exh. 3 Civil Investigative Demand to Aniello "Neil" Infante, August 
12, 2016; 

Pet. Exh. 4 Nevada Secretary of State Records regarding EMP Media, Inc.; 

Pet. Exh. 5 MyEx.com privacy policy; 

Pet. Exh. 6 FedEx delivery receipt, August 17, 2016; 

Pet. Exh. 7 Letter from Megan Cox and Allison Lefrak to Aniello Infante, 
October 28, 2016; 

Pet. Exh. 8 Letter from Megan Cox and Allison Lefrak to Aniello Infante, 
November 9, 2016; 

Pet. Exh. 9 Letter from Maneesha Mithal, Associate Director, Division of 
Privacy and Identity Protection, to Aniello Infante, November 
22, 2016; and 

Pet. Exh. 10 Transcript ofinvestigational Hearing, December 13, 2016. 
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Jurisdiction and Venue 

1. This Court has jurisdiction to enforce the Commission's duly issued 

CIDs under Sections 20(e) and (h) of the FTC Act, 15 U.S.C. §§ 57b-l(e), (h). This 

Court also has jurisdiction pursuant to 28 U.S.C. §§ 1331, 1337(a), and 1345. 

2. Venue is proper in this judicial district under Section 20(e) of the FTC 

Act, 15 U.S.C. § 57b-l(e), because Mr. Infante resides and is found here. Venue is 

also proper under 28 U.S.C. § 1391. 

The Parties 

3. Petitioner, the Federal Trade Commission, is an administrative agency 

of the United States, organized and existing under the FTC Act, 15 U.S.C. §§ 41 et 

seq. Section 5 of the FTC Act, 15 U.S.C. § 45, prohibits "unfair or deceptive acts or 

practices in or affecting commerce," and authorizes and directs the Commission to 

prevent such conduct. Sections 3 and 6(a) of the FTC Act, 15 U.S.C. §§ 43 & 46(a), 

authorize the Commission to conduct investigations nationwide and to gather 

information on any "person, partnership, or corporation." Section 20(c) of the FTC 

Act, 15 U.S.C. § 57b-l(c), authorizes the Commission to issue CIDs that require the 

recipients to produce documents, prepare answers to interrogatories, and provide 

oral testimony under oath, relating to the subject of any Commission investigation. 

4. Respondent Aniello Infante is an individual who resides in 

Youngstown, Ohio. Mr. Infante has served as an officer and agent for EMP Media, 

Inc., a Nevada corporation that controlled the My Ex.com website for a period of 

time. Pet. Exh. 1, ii 8; Pet. Exh. 4. 
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The Commission's Investigation and Civil Investigative Demand 

5. On January 24, 2013, the Commission issued an omnibus Resolution 

Directing Use of Compulsory Process in Nonpublic Investigation of Acts or Practices 

Related to Consumer Privacy and/or Data Security, File No. P954807 ("Resolution"). 

Pet. Exh. 2. The Resolution authorizes the Commission to investigate and issue 

compulsory process 

To determine whether unnamed persons, partnerships, corporations, 
or others are engaged in, or may have engaged in, deceptive or unfair 
acts or practices related to consumer privacy and/or data security, 
including but not limited to the collection, acquisition, use, disclosure, 
security, storage, retention, or disposition of consumer information, in 
or affecting commerce, in violation of Section 5 of the Federal Trade 
Commission Act, 15 U.S.C. § 45, as amended. Such investigation shall, 
in addition, determine whether Commission action to obtain redress of 
injury to consumers or others would be in the public interest. 

Id. 

6. Under the authority of this resolution, the FTC opened an 

investigation into My Ex.com, a nonconsensual pornography website that invites 

users to submit explicit photos of other individuals without those individuals' 

consent. The site has further solicited substantial amounts of personal information 

about the individuals whose pictures are provided, including names, postal 

addresses, e-mail addresses, phone numbers, ages, dates of birth, links to their 

social media accounts (i.e., Facebook, Twitter, Linkedln, and MySpace), and various 

descriptive tags. Pet. Exh. 1, ,r,r 3-6. 

7. For a period of time in 2012, the MyEx.com website stated that it was 

a product of a Nevada corporation known as EMP Media, Inc. Further investigation 
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showed that Mr. Infante had served in various officer positions with EMP Media. 

Pet. Exh. 1, ii 8; Pet. Exhs. 4, 5. 

8. On August 12, 2016, under the authority of the Resolution, the 

Commission issued a CID to Mr. Infante in order to learn more about his role in 

operating EMP Media, MyEx.com, and other related entities. See Pet. Exh. 1, ,i 9; 

Pet. Exh. 3. The CID asked Mr. Infante to produce documents and to respond to 

interrogatories by September 12, 2016, and to appear for testimony at the U.S. 

Attorney's Office in Youngstown, Ohio, on November 17, 2016. Pet. Exh. 3. 

9. The CID was delivered to Mr. Infante by FedEx overnight courier on 

August 17, 2016. Pet. Exh. 1, ,i 10; Pet. Exh. 6. On September 9, 2016, Mr. Infante 

responded to the efforts of FTC staff to reach him and confirmed that he had 

received the CID. He stated, though, that he was attempting to retain counsel. Mr. 

Infante did not provide documents and information when they were due on 

September 12, 2016. Pet. Ex. 1, ,i,i 11-13. Nor did he file an administrative petition 

to modify or quash the CID, as provided in the FTC's Rule of Practice and 

Procedure. Pet. Exh. 1, ,i 23. 

10. Over the next few weeks, FTC staff made several attempts to confirm 

that the attorney whose name Mr. Infante had mentioned was in fact representing 

him. On October 28, 2016, after numerous unsuccessful attempts to confirm that 

Mr. Infante was represented by counsel, FTC staff informed Mr. Infante by letter 

that he was in default of the document production requirements of the CID and that 
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he was expected to appear and testify at an FTC investigational hearing in 

Youngstown, Ohio on November 17, 2016. Pet. Exh. 1, ,r,r 14-15; Pet. Exh. 7. 

11. Mr. Infante responded by voice-mail and confirmed that he was the 

CFO for EMP Media but denied having responsive documents. He also stated that 

he was unable to appear and testify on November 17. Pet. Exh. 1, ,r 16. By letter 

dated November 9, 2016 told Mr. Infante that he needed to execute a certificate 

stating that he had no responsive documents. They also told Mr. Infante to select a 

"mutually convenient" date between November 28 and December 16 but advised 

him that the FTC would set a new date ifhe failed to provide a date of his own by 

November 17. Pet. Exh. 1, ,r 17; Pet. Exh. 8. 

12. Mr. Infante did not respond to this invitation to select his own date for 

an investigational hearing. Pet. Exh. 1, ,r 18. Accordingly, by letter dated 

November 22, 2016, FTC staff modified the CID to extend the date for testimony to 

December 13, 2016, and informed Mr. Infante that FTC staff would be traveling to 

Youngstown to conduct the hearing. Staff confirmed that date with a voicemail 

message conveying details about the date, time, and location of the hearing. Pet. 

Exh. 1, ,1,1 19-20; Pet. Exh. 9. 

13. On December 13, 2016, FTC staff attorney Megan Cox traveled from 

Washington, D.C. to Youngstown, Ohio to preside at an investigational hearing 

starting at 10 a.m. Mr. Infante did not appear or respond, even after FTC staff left 

a second reminder voicemail message. At 11:10 a.m., Ms. Cox adjourned the 

hearing, but left the record open. Pet. Exh. 1, iii! 21-22; Pet. Exh. 10. 
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14. Mr. Infante's failure to comply with the August 12, 2016 CID has 

materially impeded the Commission's ongoing investigation. See Pet. Exh. 1, ir,r 24-

26. 

Prayer For Relief 

WHEREFORE, the Commission invokes the aid of this Court and prays for: 

a. Immediate issuance of an order, substantially in the form attached, 

directing Respondent Aniello Infante to show cause why he should not 

comply in full with the Commission's CID, and setting forth a briefing 

schedule; and 

b. A prompt determination of this matter and entry of an order: 

(i) Compelling Respondent to produce the documents and 

information specified in the August 12, 2016 CID within 10 days 

of such order; 

(ii) Compelling Respondent to appear for testimony at a date, time, 

and location to be set by Commission staff upon notice 14 days 

in advance; and 

(ii) Granting such other and further relief as this Court deems just 

and proper. 
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Respectfully submitted, 

DAVID C. SHONKA 
Acting General Counsel 

Attorney 

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION
600 Pennsylvania Ave., N.W. 
Washington, DC 20580 
Tel.: (202) 326-2043 
Fax: (202) 326-2477 
Email: bkappler@ftc.gov 

Dated: February 6, 2017 
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF OHIO 

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION, 
Petitioner, 

V. 

ANIELLO INFANTE, 
Respondent. 

JUDGE BOYKO 
Misc. No. 

4 g l] ~1C 00008 
MEMORANDUM OF LAW IN SUPPORT OF PETITION 

OF THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 
FOR AN ORDER ENFORCING CIVIL INVESTIGATIVE DEMAND 

The Federal Trade Commission brought this proceeding to enforce a civil 

investigative demand (CID) issued to Aniello "Neil" Infante as part of an 

investigation into MyEx.com, a so-called "revenge porn" website. Mr. Infante has 

not provided the materials and testimony the CID requires, and has not been 

willing to certify that he has no responsive information. His refusal to cooperate 

has stymied the investigation and obstructed the Commission's staff from gathering 

the information they need to move forward in the investigation. The Commission 

respectfully asks this Court to grant the Commission's enforcement petition and to 

enter its own order directing Mr. Infante to provide the responsive materials and to 
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appear for testimony at a date and time to be set by the Commission's staff upon 

notice 14 days in advance. 

Statement of Facts 

I. The Parties 

The FTC is an administrative agency of the United States, organized and 

existing under the Federal Trade Commission Act (FTC Act), 15 U.S.C. §§ 41 et seq. 

Section 5 of the FTC Act, 15 U.S.C. § 45, prohibits "unfair or deceptive acts or 

practices in or affecting commerce," and authorizes and directs the Commission to 

prevent such conduct. Sections 3 and 6(a) of the FTC Act, 15 U.S.C. §§ 43 & 46(a), 

authorize the Commission to conduct investigations nationwide and to gather 

information on any "person, partnership, or corporation." Section 20(c) of the FTC 

Act, 15 U.S.C. § 57b-l(c), authorizes the Commission to issue CIDs that require the 

recipients to produce documents, prepare answers to interrogatories, and provide 

oral testimony under oath, relating to the subject of any Commission investigation. 

Aniello "Neil" Infante resides in Youngstown, Ohio and served as an officer 

and agent for EMP Media, Inc., a Nevada corporation that controlled the My Ex.com 

website for a period of time. Pet. Exh. 1, ,r 8. 

II. The Commission's Investigation 

MyEx.com is a "revenge," or nonconsensual pornography website. It provides 

users a ready-made global platform to embarrass or harass others. Users of 

My Ex.com can post nude or sexually explicit pictures of others, typically without 

that individual's consent. MyEx.com also allows users to provide personal 

2 
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information about the displayed individuals, including their names, telephone 

numbers, postal and e-mail addresses, birthdates, and links to their profiles on 

social media. Users also have the option to tag the pictures with a predetermined 

array of descriptive-and some demeaning-epithets, including "Bad In Bed," 

"Broke," "Cheater," "Gold Digger," "and "Slut." See Pet. Exh. 1, ,r,r 3-6. 

The FTC opened an investigation ofMyEx.com after learning from consumer 

advocates that the website was often used for harassment and after receiving over 

100 consumer complaints from individuals who learned that their images had been 

posted on the site without their consent. Id., ii 5. A standing FTC resolution 

authorizes FTC staff to investigate whether acts or practices relating to "consumer 

privacy and/or data security, including but not limited to the collection, acquisition, 

use, disclosure, security, storage, retention, or disposition of consumer information" 

amount to unfair or deceptive acts in violation of Section 5 of the Federal Trade 

Commission Act, 15 U.S.C. § 45(a). See Pet. Exh. 1, ,r 7; Pet. Exh. 2. 

In the course of the investigation, FTC staff learned that My Ex.com for a 

period of time was controlled by a Nevada corporation, EMP Media, Inc. Pet. Exh. 

1, ,r 8. Documents obtained from the Nevada Secretary of State show that Mr. 

Infante served as an officer of EMP Media (President, Director, Secretary, and 

Treasurer) from 2008 until July 2016, when the corporation dissolved. Id., Pet. 

Exh. 4. The CID at issue here is designed to examine the relationship between 

My Ex.com and EMP Media and Mr. Infante's involvement with both entities. Pet. 

Exh.l, ii 7; Pet. Exh. 3. The CID directed Mr. Infante to produce the requested 
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documents and respond to interrogatories by September 12, 2016. The CID also 

required Mr. Infante to appear and testify at an FTC investigational hearing on 

November 17, 2016, at the office of the U.S. Attorney in Youngstown, Ohio. Pet. 

Exh. 1, ii 7; Pet. Exh. 3. 

On September 9, 2016, three days before the deadline, Mr. Infante contacted 

a member of FTC staff and stated that he was attempting to retain counsel. Pet. 

Exh. 1, ,r 12. On October 28, 2016, after multiple unsuccessful attempts to confirm 

that Mr. Infante had retained counsel, FTC staff advised Mr. Infante that he was in 

default on the CID's request for documents and interrogatory responses. Pet. Exh. 

1, ,r,r 14-15; Pet. Exh. 7. They also reminded him about his continuing obligation to 

appear and testify at an FTC investigational hearing to be held on November 17. 

Pet. Exh. 7. 

Mr. Infante responded by leaving a voicemail in which he acknowledged that 

he was the CFO for EMP Media, but denied having any knowledge of this matter or 

any responsive documents. He also stated that he would be unable to leave work to 

provide testimony on the date set by the CID. Pet. Exh. 1, ii 16. In response, FTC 

staff reminded Mr. Infante of his obligation to certify that his responses were 

complete, even ifhe had no responsive documents. Id.; Pet. Exh. 8. FTC staff 

further offered to continue the hearing to a mutually convenient time determined no 

later than November 17. Pet. Exh. 1, ,r 17; Pet. Exh. 8. 

Mr. Infante did not respond. FTC staff did not receive any response from Mr. 

Infante. Pet. Exh. 1, ,r 18. FTC staff then modified the CID to contimJe the 
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investigational hearing to December 13, 2016 (Pet. Exh. 1, ii 19; Pet. Exh. 9), and 

told Mr. Infante about the continuance by letter, addressed to his residence, and by 

voicemail. Pet. Exh. 1, 'if 20. On December 13, an FTC staff attorney, Megan Cox, 

traveled from Washington, D.C. to Youngstown for the scheduled investigational 

hearing. Id., ,r 21. Mr. Infante did not appear, although an FTC staff attorney had 

contacted him the same morning and left a voicemail reminder. Id., i1il 21-22; Pet. 

Exh. 10. 

To date, Mr. Infante has not produced anything in response to the CID. He 

has not contacted FTC staff either to explain his absence at the investigational 

hearing or to set a new date. Pet. Exh. 1, ,r,r 24-26 

Argument 

This case is simple: Respondent Aniello Infante has utterly failed to comply 

with the Commission's CID. Mr. Infante's lack of cooperation has impeded the 

investigation by obstructing staff from obtaining the information it needs to 

complete its investigation ofMyEx.com and to make appropriate recommendations 

to the Commission. Accordingly, this Court should grant the Commission's petition 

to enforce the CID and enter its own order requiring Mr. Infante to produce the 

required materials and to testify at an investigational hearing. See 15 U.S.C. § 57b-

l(h) 

I. Standards For Enforcement Of Agency Process 

The standards for enforcement of administrative compulsory process have 

long been settled: "[A] district court's role in the enforcement of an administrative 
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subpoena is a limited one." United States v. Marhwood, 48 F.3d 969, 976-77 (6th 

Cir. 1995) (citing, inter alia, Ohlahoma Press Publishing Co. v. Walling, 327 U.S. 

186, 209 (1946) and United States v. Morton Salt Co., 338 U.S. 632, 642-43 (1950)). 

And "[w]hile the court's function is 'neither minor nor ministerial,' Olllahoma Press 

Publishing Co. v. Walling, 327 U.S. at 217 n.57, the scope of the issues which may 

be litigated in an enforcement proceeding must be narrow, because of the important 

governmental interest in the expeditious investigation of possible unlawful 

activity." Marhwood, 48 F.3d at 979 (quoting FTC v. Texaco, Inc., 555 F.2d 862, 872 

(D.C. Cir. 1977) (en bane)); accord Doe v. United States, 253 F.3d 256, 263 (6th Cir. 

2001); FTC v. Winters Nat'l Banh & Trust Co., 601 F.2d 395, 403 (6th Cir. 1979) 

(noting "the strong policy upholding the validity of the exercise of' the FTC's 

subpoena powers). 

Thus, a district court must enforce agency investigative process so long as the 

inquiry "is within the authority of the agency, the demand is not too indefinite and 

the information sought is reasonably relevant. In other words, the agency request 

must be reasonable" See Doe, 253 F.3d at 263 (quoting Morton Salt, 338 U.S. at 

652-53) (internal quotation marks omitted); Winters Nat'l Banh, 601 F.2d at 398. 

Furthermore, proceedings to enforce administrative investigative subpoenas and 

CIDs are entitled to summary disposition. United States v. Will, 671 F.2d 963, 968 

(6th Cir. 1982). They are special statutory matters cognizable under Fed. R. Civ. P. 

81(a)(5), and are properly instituted by a petition and order to show cause (rather 

than by complaint and summons). See, e.g., Marhwood, 48 F.3d at 974. 
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II. The CID Is Lawful, Seeks Relevant Documents, And Is Not Unduly 
Burdensome Or Indefinite. 

As shown below, the Commission has satisfied all the standards governing 

enforcement of FTC compulsory process. The Commission properly issued the CID 

to Mr. Infante; the information and documents requested by the CID are relevant to 

the Commission's investigation; and the CID does not unreasonably impose an 

undue burden. 

A. The CID Is Lawful. 

The Commission lawfully and properly issued the CID as part of an 

investigation concerning possible violations of Section 5 of the FTC Act, 15 U.S.C. § 

45(a) by My Ex.com relating to the use of consumer information. The CID was 

issued pursuant to Section 20 of the FTC Act, 15 U.S.C. § 57b-1, which authorizes 

the Commission to issue CIDs "[w]henever the Commission has reason to believe 

that any person may be in possession, custody, or control of any documentary 

material or tangible things, or may have any information, relevant to unfair or 

deceptive acts or practices." 15 U.S.C. § 57b-l(c)(l). The investigational resolution 

issued by the Commission specifically authorized it to issue CIDs to investigate 

whether "acts or practices related to consumer privacy and/or data security, 

including but not limited to the collection, acquisition, use, disclosure, security, 

storage, retention, or disposition of consumer information, in or affecting commerce" 

violated Section 5 of the FTC Act. Pet. Exh. 2. 
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B. The Responsive Documents And Information Are Reasonably 
Relevant To The Commission's Investigation. 

The standard for judging relevancy in an investigation is more relaxed than 

in an adjudication. In an investigation, "relevance should be construed broadly." 

Doe, 253 F.3d at 266; see also FTC v. Invention Snbmission Corp., 965 F.2d 1086, 

1089 (D.C. Cir. 1992) (agency's appraisal of relevancy must be accepted so long as it 

is not "obviously wrong"). In an investigation the Commission merely seeks to learn 

whether thei:e is reason to believe that the law is being violated and, if so, whether 

issuance of a complaint would be in the public interest. See Morton Salt, 338 U.S. 

at 642-43 (FTC "can investigate merely on suspicion that the law is being violated, 

or even just because it wants assurance that it is not"). The requested materials, 

therefore, need only be relevant to the investigation - the boundary of which may be 

defined by the agency quite generally. See Invention Submission Cmp., 965 F.2d at 

1090 (citing FTC v. Carter, 636 F.2d 781, 787-88 (D.C. Cir. 1980) and Texaco, 555 

F.2d at 874 & n.26.). 

Here, the information requested by the FTC is directly relevant to the 

investigation as described in the resolution. To understand the relationship 

between My Ex.com and EMP Media, the CID asks Mr. Infante to provide 

information regarding the nature of his work for a corporation (i.e., EMP Media, 

Inc.) which controlled MyEx.com. The CID further asks Mr. Infante for information 

relating to several different aspects ofMyEx.com's business, including the manner 

by, and purposes for, which it collected and used consumers' personal information. 

Pet. Exh. 3. This information will enable FTC staff to learn about the operations of 
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the website as well as identify other individuals who participate in the business. 

Pet. Exh. 1, ii 9. The requested information is thus directly relevant to an 

investigation about "consumer privacy" and the "collection, acquisition, use, 

disclosure, security, storage, retention, or disposition of consumer information." 

Pet. Exh. 2. 

C. Compliance With The CID Is Not Unduly Burdensome, 

The CID at issue is neither unreasonable nor presents an undue burden. 

Critically, Mr. Infante has not claimed to the contrary. A recipient of an FTC CID 

or subpoena must first raise any claims of undue burden (or any other legal or 

factual objection) with the Commission and seek administrative relief by filing a 

petition to quash or limit the CID. See 16 C.F.R. § 2.10. Mr. Infante has not filed 

such a petition. His failure to exhaust his administrative remedies means that he 

may not pursue such claims before this Court in the first instance. See, e.g., FI'C u. 

O'Connell, 828 F. Supp. 165, 168 (E.D.N.Y. 1993); EEOC u. City of Milwanllee, 919 

F. Supp. 1247, 1255 (E.D.\Nis. 1996); Invention Submission Corp., 1991 WL 47104, 

*2 n.12 (D.D.C. Feb. 14, 1991), aff'd, 965 F.2d 1086 (D.C. Cir. 1992). 

But, even if the Court were inclined to consider such a claim, it is patently 

meritless. To show that compliance with the CID would be unduly burdensome, Mr. 

Infante would have to show that compliance would seriously hinder his business 

operations. See, e.g., Texaco, 555 F.2d at 882; FI'C u. Shaffner, 626 F.2d 32, 38 (7th 

Cir. 1980); FI'C u. Rockefeller, 591 F.2d 182, 190 (2d. Cir. 1979). Mr. Infante cannot 
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make such a showing here, especially given his representation to FTC staff that he 

has no responsive documents. 

Further, as described in the accompanying declaration of the FTC's lead 

attorney, FTC staff has been willing to accommodate Mr. Infante's schedule. For 

example, in response to his representation that he did not have responsive 

documents, FTC staff told Mr. Infante that he could discharge his responsibilities 

merely by completing a certificate to that effect. Pet. Exh. 1, ,r 17; Pet. Exh. 8. Mr. 

Infante has not provided it. Also, when Mr. Infante stated that he could not take 

time off from his work to testify, staff offered to reschedule the hearing to a 

mutually-convenient time. Mr. Infante did not reply to that offer. Pet. Exh. 1, ,r 17; 

Pet. Exh. 8. In short, Mr. Infante has not and cannot make a showing that the 

CIDs impose an undue burden. 

Conclusion 

The Commission's petition to enforce the CID should be granted, and the 

Court should enter its own order requiring Respondent Aniello "Neir' Infante to 

provide the requested documents and interrogatory responses within ten (10) days 

and to appear for testimony at a date and time to be set by Commission staff with 

14 day's advance notice to Mr. Infante. 
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Respectfully submitted, 

DAVID C. SHONKA 
Acting General Counsel 

Attorney . 

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 
600 Pennsylvania Ave., N.W. 
Washington, DC 20580 
Tel.: (202) 326-2043 
Fax: (202) 326-2477 
Email: bkappler@ftc.gov 

Dated: February 6, 2017 
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF OHIO 

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION, 
Petitioner, 

v. 

ANIELLO INFANTE, 
Respondent. 

JUDGE BOYKO 
Misc. No. 

4 ~ 17 MC OUOU8 

[PROPOSED] ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 

Petitioner, the Federal Trade Commission (FTC or Commission), under to the 

authority conferred by Section 20 of the Federal Trade Commission Act, 15 U.S.C. 

§ 57b-1 and Fed. R. Civ. P. 81(a)(5), has invoked the aid of this Court for an order 

requiring Respondent Aniello "Neil" Infante to comply with a civil investigative 

demand (CID), issued to him on August 12, 2016, in aid of an FTC law enforcement 

investigation. 

The Court has considered the Petition of the Federal Trade Commission for 

an Order Enforcing Civil Investigative Demand and the papers filed in support 

thereof; and, appearing to the Court that Petitioner has shown good cause for the 

entry of such order, it is by this Court hereby 
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ORDERED that Respondent Infante appear at ___ a.m./p.m. on the 

____ day of---~ 2017, in Courtroom No. ____ of the United States 

Courthouse for the Northern District of Ohio, Eastern Division1 located in 

Akron/Cleveland/Youngstown, Ohio, and show cause, if any there be, why this 

Court should not grant said Petition and enter an Order enforcing the CID issued to 

Respondent. Such an Order would direct Respondent to produce, within ten (10) 

days of the date of the Order, all responsive documents and information and would 

further require Respondent to appear for testimony at a date and time determined 

by Petitioner. Unless the Court determines otherwise, notwithstanding the filing or 

pendency of any procedural or other motions, all issues raised by the Petition and 

supporting papers, and any opposition to the Petition, will be considered at the 

hearing on the Petition, and the allegations of said Petition shall be deemed 

admitted unless controverted by a specific factual showing; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that, if Respondent believes it to be necessary 

for the Court to hear live testimony, he must file an affidavit reflecting such 

testimony (or if a proposed witness is not available to provide such an affidavit, a 

The Eastern Division includes three courthouses at the following addresses: 

(1) Akron: John F. Seiberling Federal Building and U.S. Courthouse, 2 
South Main Street, Akron, Ohio 44308; 

(2) Cleveland: Carl B. Stokes U.S. Court House, 801 West Superior 
Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio 44113; 

(3) Youngstown: Thomas D. Lambros Federal Building and U.S. 
Courthouse, 125 Market Street, Youngstown, Ohio 44503. 

Respondent must appear at the courthouse indicated above. 

2 
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specific description of the witness's proposed testimony) and explain why 

Respondent believes that live testimony is required; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that, if Respondent intends to file pleadings, 

affidavits, exhibits, motions or other papers in opposition to said Petition or to the 

entry of the Order requested therein, such papers must be filed with the Court and 

received by Petitioner's counsel on the ____ day of---~ 2017. Such 

submission shall include, in the case of any affidavits or exhibits not previously 

submitted, or objections not previously made to the Federal Trade Commission, an 

explanation as to why such objections were not made or such papers or information 

not submitted to the Commission. Any reply by Petitioner shall be filed with the 

Court and received by Respondent on the ___ day of ___ , 2017; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that, pursuant to Fed. R. Civ. P. 81(a)(5) and 

26(a)(l)(B)(v), this is a summary proceeding and no party shall be entitled to 

discovery without further order of the Court upon a specific showing of need; and 

that the dates for a hearing and the filing of papers established by this Order shall 

not be altered without prior order of the Court upon good cause shown; and 

3 
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IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that, pursuant to Fed. R. Civ. P. 81(a)(5) and its 

advisory committee note (1946), a copy of this Order and copies of said Petition and 

exhibits filed therewith, shall be served forthwith by Petitioner upon Respondents 

or his counsel, using as expeditious means as practicable. 

IT IS SO ORDERED: 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT JUDGE 

DATED: _____ _ 

--------~ Ohio. 

4 
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Pet. Exh. 1 
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF OHIO 

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION, 
Petitioner, 

v. 

ANIELLO INFANTE, 
Respondent. 

Misc. No. 

DECLARATION OF MEGAN COX 

Pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1746, I declare as follows: 

1. I am an attorney employed by the U.S. Federal Trade Commission (FTC or 

Commission), in Washington, D.C., in the Division of Privacy and Identity 

Protection. I am assigned to the FTC's investigation into MyEx.com (FTC File No .. 

1623052). The purpose of the investigation is to determine whether MyEx.com's 

business practices with respect to the posting of consumer personal information 

violate Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act, 15 U.S.C. § 45, which 

prohibits "unfair or deceptive acts or practices." 

2. I am authorized to execute a declaration verifying the facts that are set forth 

in the Petition of the Federal Trade Commission for an Order Enforcing 

Administrative Investigative Process. I have read the petition and exhibits thereto 

(hereinafter referred to as Pet. Exh.), and verify that Pet. Exh. 1 through Pet. 

Exh. 10 are true and correct copies of the original documents. The facts set forth 

1 
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herein are based on my personal knowledge or information made known to me in 

the course of my official duties. 

3. Certain websites, sometimes referred to as "revenge porn" or "nonconsensual 

porn" sites, enable individuals to submit images-typically nude or sexually explicit 

images-of other individuals for posting on the site. In many instances, the nude or 

sexually explicit images on these types of sites are posted along with personal 

information identifying the individual whose image is posted and/or other types of 

information such as contact information, and the images are posted without that 

individual's consent. 

4. My Ex.com is a website that provides a forum for individuals to submit 

images-often nude or sexually explicit images-of other individuals for posting on 

the site. In many instances, the nude or sexually explicit images on the site are 

posted along with personal information solicited by the site and without consent 

from the individual whose image was posted. 

5. FTC staff opened this investigation after receiving over one hundred 

consumer complaints about the website from individuals whose complaints 

indicated that their images were posted without their consent, and after learning 

from advocates combatting nonconsensual pornography that MyEx.com is often 

used to harass consumers. My Ex.com has solicited photos, videos, documents, and 

audio files, along with personal information such as first name and last name of the 

individual whose image was posted. At various points lVIyEx.com also solicited 

other information about the individual in the image, including nickname; middle 

2 
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name; gender; full date of birth; maiden name; personal email address; city, state 

and country of residence; city, state, and country of birth; phone number; URL links 

to social network profiles on Facebook, Twitter, Linkedin, and MySpace. MyEx.com 

further solicited potentially descriptive tags to appear with each post, including 

"Bad In Bed," "Broke," "Cheater," "Dead Beat Dad," "Dead Beat Mom," "Drug 

Addict," "Ex Con," "Gay," "Gold Digger," "Good in Bed," "Liar," "Physically Abusive," 

"Slut," and "Sweetheart." 

6. The Commission seeks to determine whether MyEx.com's practices are unfair 

or deceptive in violation of Section 5 of the FTC Act, 15 U.S.C. § 45. 

7. In August 2016, FTC staff sought issuance of a civil investigative demand 

(CID) to Aniello "Neil" Infante under the authority of omnibus FTC investigatory 

resolution number P954807, which authorizes the use of compulsory process "[t]o 

determine whether unnamed persons, partnerships, corporations, or others are 

engaged in, or may have engaged in, deceptive or unfair acts or practices related to 

consumer privacy and/or data security, including but not limited to the collection, 

acquisition, use, disclosure, security, storage, retention, or disposition of consumer 

information." Pet. Exh. 2. The assigned Commissioner approved the issuance of a 

CID to Mr. Infante on August 12, 2016. Pet. Exh. 3. The CID required Mr. Infante 

to respond to document requests and interrogatories on or before September 12, 

2016, and to provide oral testimony on 10 specified topics relevant to the 

investigation on November 17, 2016. Id. 

3 
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8. The FTC issued this CID because FTC staff learned that EMP :Media, Inc., a 

corporation out of Las Vegas, Nevada, controlled the site MyEx.com for a period of 

time in 2012. Pet. Exh. 5. Per the Nevada Secretary of State's records, Aniello 

Infante held titles including Secretary, President, Treasurer, and Director of this 

corporation at various times from 2008 until the corporation was dissolved in July 

2016. Pet. Exh. 4. 

9. The CID seeks information relating to, inter alia, Mr. Infante's businesses, 

including EMP Media, Inc.; websites he has maintained or procured services for, 

including My Ex.com; information about other individuals involved with My Ex.com; 

revenues and source of revenue from l\1yEx.com; any related payments; the purpose 

behind certain information collection on the website; the practices related to 

soliciting images, posting images, receiving removal requests, and processing 

complaints; website policies related to privacy and terms of use; the operations and 

dissolution of EMP Media Inc.; and any sale of the website My Ex.com or transfer of 

information or related domain. In particular, Mr. Infante's response to the CID will 

help FTC staff learn about the operations of the website and about other individuals 

who ran and continue to run the website. 

10. The CID was delivered and signed for by "C. Infanti" on August 17, 2016. 

Pet. Exh. 6. 

11. FTC staff reached out to Mr. Infante on August 30, 2016 and left voicemails 

at multiple numbers associated with l\fr. Infante. 

4 
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12. On September 9, 2016, Mr. Infante called staff confirming he received the 

CID and was talking to his lawyer. He stated that he was trying to see ifhe could 

get an extension, as his response to the CID was due September 12. 

13. Staff reached Mr. Infante by telephone on September 12, 2016, at which time 

Mr. Infante stated that attorney Jason Fisher might represent him in the matter. 

Staff requested that Mr. Infante have his attorney contact staff immediately. Mr. 

Fisher did not contact staff and when reached, he did not confirm that he 

represented Mr. Infante. l\1r. Infante did not produce any information on the 

September 12, 2016 return date. 

14. Staff left numerous voicemails for Mr. Infante and sent him a letter on 

October 28 informing him that staff had not received any confirmation that Mr. 

Infante had retained Mr. Fisher. Pet. Exh. 7. 

15. The October 28 letter also stated that Mr. Infante's obligation to respond to 

the CID did not depend on retaining counsel, that l\fr. Infante was in default of the 

CID's specifications, and that staff would forbear from recommending the FTC's 

Office of General Counsel commence an enforcement proceeding provided that he 

produce all responsive documents and information as soon as possible, and in any 

event, no later than November 10, and appear for testimony on November 17, 2016. 

Id. 

16. On November 8, 2016, Mr. Infante left a voicemail for staff, stating for the 

first time he did not know "what went on;" would not be able to get time off work for 

the scheduled investigational hearing on November 17, and would not show up. 

5 
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Pet. Exh. 8. He also stated that he did not have a lawyer, and although he was 

"CFO" ofEMP Media, Inc., he did not have "paperwork" to produce in response to 

the CID. 

17. On November 9, 2016, staff wrote Mr. Infante to inform him that he needed 

to certify that his response to the CID was complete even if he did not possess or 

control any responsive documents. Pet. Exh. 8. It also stated that staff sought his 

oral testimony about the topics specified in the CID. Id. Staff further stated they 

were willing to hold the hearing at a mutually convenient time, and asked him to 

provide by November 17 alternative dates and times that he would be available, 

and ifhe did not provide dates, Commission staff would select a date. Id. 

18. Mr. Infante did not respond to the November 9 letter from staff. 

19. On November 22, the date for oral testimony was rescheduled for December 

13, 2016, at 10 a.m. Pet. Exh. 9. 

20. Staff followed up by contacting Mr. Infante by telephone on December 9, 

informing him in a voicemail that the hearing would take place at the date and time 

set forth in the November 22 letter. 

21. I travelled from Washington D.C. to Youngstown, Ohio and appeared at the 

appointed place and time for the hearing. vVhen Mr. Infante did not show up at the 

scheduled time, staff contacted ]\fr. Infante by telephone on December 13, 2016 at 

10:20 a.m., leaving a voicemail informing him that staff was present for the hearing. 

22. When Mr. Infante did not appear by 11:10 a.m., staff went on the record and 

stated that Mr. Infante had not appeared and had not contacted counsel for the 

6 
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Commission, and thus staff would leave the record open to allow the Commission 

the opportunity to seek to compel testimony. Pet. Exh. 10. 

23. Mr. Infante has not expressed any specific objections to the CID and did not 

file a petition to limit or quash the CID with the Commission. See 16 C.F.R. § 

2.l0(a). 

24. Mr. Infante failed to certify that his response to the CID's document requests 

and interrogatories is complete. 

25. Mr. Infante has produced no information in response to the CID. 

26. Mr. Infante's non-compliance with the CID has burdened, delayed, and 

impeded the Commission's investigation. 

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. 

Executed on February 6, 2017 
M~f Attorney 
Division of Privacy and Identity Protection 
Bureau of Consumer Protection 
Federal Trade Commission 

7 
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Pet. Exh. 2 
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
BEFORE TUE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 

COMMISSIONERS: Jon Leibowitz, Chairman 
Edith Ramirez 
Julie Brill 
Maureen K. Ohlhausen 
Joshua D. Wright 

RESOLUTION DIRECTING USE OF COMPULSORY PROCESS lN NONPUBLIC 
INVESTIGATION OF ACTS AND PRACTICE$ RELATED TO CONSUMER PRIVACY 

-!WD/OR DATA SECURITY 

File No. P954807 

Nature and Scope oflnvestigation: 

To determine whether unnamed perso11s, partnerships, corporations, or others are 
engaged in, or may have engaged in, deceptive or WJfuir acts or practices related to consumer 
privacy and/or data security, including but not limited to the collection, acquisition, use, 
disclosure, security, storage, retention, or disposition of consumer information, in or affecting 
commerce, in violation of Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act, 15 U,S.C. § 45, as 
amended. Such investigation shall, in addition, determine whether Commission action to obtain 
redress of injury to consumers or others would be in the public interest. 

The Federal Trade Commission hereby resolves and directs that any and all compulsory 
processes available to it be used in connectio11 with this investigation not to elCceed five.(5) years 
from the date ofissuance oftbis resolution. The elCpiration oftbis five-year period shall not 
limit or terminate the investigation or the legal effect of any compulsory process issued during 
the five-year period. The Federal Trade Commission specifically authorizes the filing or 
continuation ofactions to enforce any such compulsory process afler the expiration of the five
year pe1iod. 

Allthority to Conduct Investigation: 

Sections 6, 9, 10, and 20 of the Federal Trade Commission Act, 15 U.S.C. §§ 46, 49, 50, 
and 57b-1, as amended; FTC Procedures and Rules of Practice, 16 C.F.ll. § 1.1 et seq. and 
supplements thereto. 

By direction of the Commission. ~i • ~ 
Donald S. Clark 
Secretary 

Issued: January 24, 2013 
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Pet. Exh. 3 
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United States ofAmerica 
Federal Trade Commission 

CIVIL INVEST/GA TJVE DENlAND 

1. TO 

Aniello ''Neil" Infante 
3016 Spring Mea(low Circle 
Youngstown, OH 44515-4953 

This demand is issued pursuant to Section 20 of the Federal Trad.e Commission Act, 15 U.S.C. § 57b•1, in the course 
of ah lnvestiga1ion to determine whether there is, has been, or may be a violation of any laws administered by the 
Federal Trade commission by conduct, activities or proposed action as de.scribed In Item. 3. 

2. ACTION REQUIRED 

(x' You are required to appear and testify; 

LOCATION OF HEARING YOUR APPEARANCE WILL BE BEFORE 

U.S. Aitomey's Office 
100 Federal P1aza East Megan Cox or other duly deslg!late~ person 
Youngstown, Ohio 44503 

DATE AND TIME OF HEARING OR DEPOSITION 

NOV 1 7 2016 
r.;-, Y-ou _are required to p1oduce all Ocx;uments described In the attached schedule that are In your possession,"custody; ort:ontro!, and to make them 
I~ avaUableat.your a4dress Indicated above for Inspection and copying or reprodvctlon at the date and time specified below. · 

r.7 You are required 10 _answer the lnterrog·atories or piov!detheW1itten report described on the attached sched_ule.Answereach lnterrogato!')' orre!)ort· 
IA-

-
separately and fully in wrltlng.5ubmltyour answers or report to the R~ords Custodian named in ltem.4 on or before the_ date speclfie_d below. 

r You are required to produce the tanglb!e things described on the attached schedule. Produce such things to the Records Custodian named in Item 4 
! on or before the date spedfled below. 

DATE ANDTIME THE DOCUMENTS, ANSWERS TO INTERROGATORIES, REPORTS, AND/OR TANGIBLE THINGS MUST BE AVAILABLE 

SEP 1 2 2016 
3. SUBJECT OF INVESTIGATION 

See attached resolution. 

4. RECORDS CUSTODIAN/DEPUTY RECORDS CUSTODIAN 5, COMMISSION COUNSEL 

Matth~w smith/Megan Cox Megan Cox 
fedetel Trad& Comrnlss!on 

Federal Trade Commission 600 Pennsyfva111aA\le., NWMa!l Stop CC-8232 
j:)00 Pennsylvania Ave., NW Ma[I Stop CC·l\2.32 Wash.'ngloo, DC 20580 
Washington, DC 20580 (202} 326-2282 

DATE SSUED COMMIS D ~R'S SIGNATURE 

~ f '2.. .) ~J..._ 

INSTRUCTIONS AND NOTICES YOUR RIGHTS TO REOULATORY ENFORCEMENT FAIRNESS 
The delr.-~ryofth!S dema.fld to you by any method prescribed by the Commission's Toe FTC has a longsla'ldl-lg commitment 19 a fair regulalory enforcement envilot1ri>ent 
Rules or Ptect:ce Is legal service and_rnay $ubject you to a J)Gl'!alty Imposed by law for lf you are a sma:I business {unde{ srnau BuS'ness Mmillfstrcitlon standards), you have 
taiure to oomply. The produ.;tlon of documenls or the subm!Ssion of an$Wers and report a right to eoo!act the sman Business Admin.istraUo'l's National Ombudsman at 1--a.ea
in resf)onie to this demaod must be: made under a sworn cer1iftcate, In lheform printed RE~FAIR (H\88-734-3247) orwww.sba.g0'1/ombadsrnan regarding _lhe fa_imess Qf the 
on thesec,pnd page ofll\ls demand, byth& person to whom this demand is Orecled or, If compliance and enforcement acliviUes Of !he agency .. You should u~derstand, hw.:e_ver, 
not a nat.Jral person, by :a person or pe1SO!'ls having know!ed_ge of !he facls. and that ltie Nat:«lal Ombudsman cannot change, slop, or delay a federal agency 
citcums!a,1ees of such product!O!l or responsible foi answemg each interrogatory or enforcemenl <1ction. 
report ql.lfs!ion_ This demand does not require awoval ny 0MB under !_he Papetv,ofk 

1he FTC sltiClly fo1bkls 1et_an·~1ory acts by Its ertlp!oyees, and you Will not be penilllzed Re(luctlor,Aclof 1980. ror express',ng a concern about these activities. 

PETITION TO LIMIT ORQUASH TRAVEL EXPENSES 
The Commlssion's Ru!es of Practiee requira that any petition to lmit or quash this Use th& anciosed traval vouc.1-ier ti> clatm compensation to which)ou we entitled. as a 
demand be fl'ed with'fl 20 days aner servicei or, If the ret..ttn datO !s less than 20 days . w;tness fortl-ie eomrmssion. The completed travel voucher and this demand shotikf be 
after serviee, prior lo the rel um da!e. Toe ~inal and twelve c0pios of the pet~!oo must presented lo CommlSs'.on Counse-1 for p;i;ymen!. If YoU a•e penr:ooenUy I)>' 1emporar)ly 

____________________ 
be med \ith the Secretary of the Fede1tt1Trade Commls$1on, and one copy should be ltvillg somewhere othertllM the address on this dern_and and it wou!d require excessive 

travel for )"CXl to appear. you must gel prlorapproval 'rori'l Commission Counsel sen! 10 the Commtssion Counwl named in !tern 5. 

A copy of lhe Comm!ss!on;s Rules of Pracfce Is ava:table.onllre att:tp·J/.hl~l 
f_T~9. c". >!~<if-'.·,,.,. _;__;_ Papar coplas ___ are available _;__.;.. upon request. ____ _ 

FTC Form 144 (rev 12/15) 
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Form of Certificate of Compliance* 

IN'/e do certify that all of the document$, information and tangillle thing$ required by the attached CMI lnvestlgatlve Demand 
which are In the possession, custody, control, or knowledge of the person to whOm the demand Is directed have been 
submilted to a custodian named herein. 

If a document or tangible thing responsive to this Clvll Investigative Demand has not been submitted, the objections to Its 
submission and the reasons for the objection have been stated. · 

If an Interrogatory or a portion of the request has not been fully answered or a portion of the report has not been completed, 
the objections to its submission and the reasons for the objections have been stated, 

Signature 

Title 

Sworn to before me this day 

'lo the event Iha! mOfe than one person Is responsible for complyln9 wtth this demand, the certificate shall ldenllfy the 
documents for which each certifying individual was responsible. In place of a sworn statement, the above certificate of 
compliance may be supported by an unsworn declarallon as provided for by 28 U,S.C. § 1746. 

FTC Form 144-Back (rev. 12/15) 
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
BEFORE TlJE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 

COMMISSIONERS: Jon Leibowitz, Chainnan 
Edith Ramirez 
Julie Brill 
Maureen K. Ohlhausen 
Joshua D. Wright 

:RESOLUTION DIRECTING USE OF COMPULSORY PROCESS IN NONPUBLIC 
INVESTIGATION OF ACTS AND PRACTICES RELATED TO CONSUMER PRIVACY 

AND/OR DATA SECURITY 

File No, P954807 

Nature and Scope of Investigation: 

To detennine whether unnamed persons, partnerships, cotp0rations, or others are 
engaged in, or may have engaged in, deceptive or unfair acts or practices related to consumer 
privacy and/or data sec\lfity, including but not limited to the collection, acquisition, use, 
disclosure, security, storage, retention, or disposition of consumer infonnation, in or affecting 
co)l)lnerce, in violation of Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act, 15 U,S.C, § 45, as 
amended. Such investigation shall, in addition, detennine whether Commission action to obtain 
redress of injury to consumers or others would be in the public interest. 

The Federal Trade Commission hereby resolves and directs that any and all compulsory 
processes available to it be used in connectio)l with this investigation not to exceed five (5) years 
from the date of issuance of this resolution. The expiration of this five-year period shall not 
limit or tenninate the investigation or the legal effect of any compulsory process issued during 
the five-year period. The Federal Trade Commission specifically authorizes the filing or 
continuation of actions to enforce any such compulsory process after the expiration of the five
year petiod, 

Authority to Conduct Investigation: 

Sections 6, 9, 10, and 20 of the Federal Trade Commission Act, 15 U.S.C. §§ 46, 49, 50, 
and 57b-1, as amended; FTC Procedures and Rules of Practice, 16 C.F.'.R. § I. 1 et tteq. and 
supplements thereto. 

By direction of the Conunission. W_,g. ~ 
Donald S. Clark 
Secretary 

Issued: January 24, 2013 
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CIVIL INVESTIGATIVE DEMAND 
SCHEDULE FOR PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS, 

ANSWERS TO WRITTEN INTERROGATORIES, 
AND OML T:ESTIMONY 

I. DEFINI'l'IONS 

As used in this Civil lnvestigative Demand, the following defiuitions shall apply: 

A. "And," as well as "or," shall be consttued both conjunctively and disjunctively, as 
necessary, in order to bring within the scope of any specification in this Schedule all information 
that otherwise might be construed to be outside the scope of the specification. 

B. ''Any" shall be constrned to include "all," and "all" shall be constrned to include the 
word "any." 

C. ''CID" shall mean the Civil Investjgative Deman\i, including the 11ttache\i Resolution and 
this Schedule, and including the Definitions, Instructions, and Specifications. 

D. "Document'' shall mean the complete odginal and any non-identical copy (whether 
different from the original because of notations on the copy or otherwise), regardless of origin or 
location, of any written, typed, printed, transcribed, filmed, punched, or graphic matter of every 
type and description, however and by whomever prepared, produced, disseminated or made, 
including but not limited to any adve1tisement, book, pamphlet, periodical, contract, 
con·espondence, file, invoice, memorandum, note, telegram, repo1t, record, handwritten note, 
working paper, routing slip, chart, graph, paper, index, map, tabulation, manual, guide, outline, 
script, abstract, history, calend:11·, diary, agenda, minute, code book or label. "Document" shall 
111s0 include all documents, materials, and Information, including Electnmically Stored 
lnformatio11, within the meaning of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure. 

E. "Each" shall be constrned to include "every," and "every" shall be construed to include 
"CllCh." 

F. "Electronically Sto1·cd Information" or "ESI" shall mean the complete original and 
any non-identical copy (whether different from the original because of notations, different 
metadata, or othe1wise), regardless of origin or location, of any writings, drawings, graphs, 
charts, photographs, sound recordings, images, and other data or data compilations stored in any 
electronic medium from which information can be obtained either directly or, if necessary, after 
translation by you into a reasonably usable form. This includes, but is not limited to, electronic 
mail, instant messaging, videoconferencing, and other electronic correspondence (whether 
active, archived, or in a deleted items folder), word processing files, sprea\isheets, databases, and 
video and sound recordings, whether stored on: cards; magnetic or electronic tapes; disks; 
computer hard drives, network shares or servers, or other drives; cloud-based platfonns; cell 
phones, PD As, computer tablets, or other mobile devices; or other storage media. 
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G. "FTC" or "Co1r11nissiou" shall mean the Federal Trade Commission. 

H, "Identify" or "the identity of' shall be construed to require identification of (a) natural 
persons by name, title, present business affiliation, present business address and telephone 
nmnbel', or if a present business affiliation or present busioess address is not known, the last 
known business and home addresses; and (b) businesses or other organizations by name, address, 
identities of natural persons who are officers, directors or managers of the business or 
organization, and contact persons, where applicable. 

l. "Referring to" or "relating to" shall mean discussing, describing, reflecting, containing, 
analyzing, studying, reporting, commenting on, evidencing, constituting, setting forth, 
considering, recommending, concerning, or pertaining to, in whole or in palt. 

J. "Website" shall mean MyEx.com. 

K. "You" and ''your" shall mean the person to whom this CID is issued. 

II. INSTRUCTIONS 

A. Sharing of Information: The Commission often makes its files available to other civil 
and criminal federal, state, local, or foreign law enforcement agencies. The Commission may 
make infom1ation supplied by you available to such agencies where appropriate purs11ant to the 
Federal Trade Commission Act and 16 C.F.R. § 4.11 (c) and G), Information you provide may 
be used in any federal, state, or foreign civil or criminal proceeding by the Commission or other 
agencies. 

B. Meet and Confer: You must contact Megan Cox at (202) 326,2282 as soon as possible 
to schedule a meeting (telephonic or in person) to be held within foulteen (14) days after receipt 
of thi$ CID, or before the deadline for filing a petition to quash, whichever is first, iii order to 
discuss compliance and to address and attempt to resolve all issues, including issues relating to 
protected status and the fo1m and mallller in which claims of protected status will be asserted, 
and the submission ofESI and other electronic productions as described in these Instmctions. 
Pursuant to 16 C.F.R. § 2.7(k), you must make available personnel with the knowledge necessary 
for resolution of the issues relevant to compliance with this CID, including but not limited to 
personnel with knowledge about your infonnation or records management systems, relevant 
materials such as organizational chalts, and samples of material required to be produced. If any 
issues relate to ESI, you must make available a person familiar with your ESI systems and 
methods of retrieval. 

C. · Applicable time period: Unless othe1wise directed in the specifications, the applicable 
time period for the request shall be from January I, 2012 until the date of foll and complete 
compliance with this CID. 

D. Claims of Privilege: If any material called for by this CID is withheld based on a claim 
of privilege, work product protection, or statutory exemption, or any similar claim (see I 6 C.F.R. 
§ 2.7(a)(4)), the claim must be asserted no later than the return date of this CID. In addition, 
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pursuant to 16 C.F.R. § '.2.1 l(a)(l), submit, together wlth the clltim, a detailed Jog ofthe items 
withheld. The information in the log shall be of sufficient detail to enable the Commission staff 
to assess the validity of the claim for each doc1.1ment, including attachmems, wilho1.1t disclosing 
the protected information. Submit the log in a searchable electronic format, and, for each 
document, including iittachments, provide: 

1. Document control number(s); 

2. The fall title (if the withheld ma.terial is a document) and the fall .fil\l name (if the 
withheld material is in electronic form); 

3. A description of the material withheld (for example, a letter, memorandum, or 
email), including any attaohm11nts; 

4. The date the material was created; 

5. The date the mate!'ial was sent to each recipient (if different from the date the 
material was created); 

6. The email addresses, if a11y, or other electronic contact information to the extent 
used in the document, from which and to which each document was sent; 

7. The names, titles, business a/ldresses, email addresses or other electronic contact 
information, Md relevant affiliations of all authors; 

8. The names, titles, business addresses, email addresses or other electronic contact 
information, and relevant affiliations of all recipients of the material; 

9. The names, titles, business addresses, email addresses or other electronic contact 
information, and relevant affiliations of all persons copied 011 the material; 

10. The factual basis supporting the claim that the material is protected; and 

11. Any other pe1tine11t information necessary to support the assertion of protected 
status by operation of Jaw. 

16 C.F.R. § 2.ll(a)(l)(i)-(xi), 

In the log, identify by an asterisk each attomey who is an author, recipient, or person 
copied on the materi.al. The titles, business addresses, email addresses, and relevant affiliations 
of all authors, recipients, and persons copied on the material may be provided in a legend 
appended to the log. However, provide in the log the information required by lnstrnction D.6. 
16 C.F.R. § 2.1 l(a)(2). The le&d attorney or attomey responsible for supervising the review of' 
the material and who made the detennination to assert the claim of protected status must attest to 
the log. 16 C.F.R. § 2.1 l(a)(l). 

3 
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If only some portion of any responsi\le material is privilegecl, !Ill non-privileged portions 
of the material must be submitted. Otherwise, produce all responsive info1mation and material 
without redaction. 16 C.F.R. § 2.1 l(c). The failure to provide information sufficient to support a 
claim of protected status may result in denial of the claim. 16 C.F.R. § 2.1 l(a)(l). 

E. Document Retention: You shall retain all docmnentary materials u.sed in the 
preparation of responses to the specifications of this CID. The Commission may requite the 
submission of additional documents at a later tinie during this investigation. Accordingly, you 
sho.uld suspend any routine procedures for document destruction and take othe1· measures 
to prevent .the destructlim of documents that are in any way relevant to this investigation 
during its pendency, irrespective of whether you believe such documents are protected from 
discovery by privilege or otherwise. See 15 U.S.C. § 50; see also 18 U.S.C, §§ 1505, 1519. 

F. Petitions to Limit or Quash: Any petition to limit or quash this CID must be filed with 
the Secretary ofthe Commission no later th,in twenty (20) days after service ofthe CID, or, if the 
retum date is less than twelitY (20) days after service, prior to the return date. Such petition shall 
set forth all assertions of protected status or other factual and legal objections to the ClD, 
including all appropriate arguments, affidavits, and other supporting documentation. 16 C.F.R. § 
2.l0(a)(l). Such petition shall not exceed 5,000 words as set forth in 16 C.F.R, § 2.l0(a)(l) and 
must include the signed separate statement of counsel required by 16 C.F.R. § 2.1 0(a)(2). The 
C<nnmissi9n will n9t consider petitions to qua.sh or limit absent a pre.filing meet and COl!fer 
session with C9mmission staff and, absent extraordinary circumstances, will consider only 
issues raised during the meet and confer process. 16 C.F,R. § 2.7(k); see also§ 2.11(b). 

G. Modific11tion of Spccificiitions: If you belkw that the scope of the required search or 
response for any specification can be nan·owed consistent with the Commission's need for 
documents or information, you are encouraged to discuss such possible modifications, including 
any modifications of definitions and instructions, with Megan Cox at (202) 326-2282. All such 
modifications must be agreed to in writing by the Bureau Director, or a Deputy Bureau Director, 
Associate Director, Regional Director, or Assistant Regional Director. 16 C.F.R. § 2.7(1). 

H. Certification: You shall certify that the response to this CID is complete. This 
ce1tification shall be made in the form set out on the b&ck of the CID form, or by a declaration 
under penalty of perjury as provided by 28 U.S.C. § 1746, 

I. Scope of Search: This CID covers documents and information in your possession or 
under your actual or collStructive custody or control including, but not limited to, documents and 
infonnation in the possession, custody, or contrnl of your attorneys, accountants, directors, 
officers, employees, and other agents and consultants, whether or not such documents and 
information were received from or disseminated to any person or entity. 

J. Document Production: You shall produce the documentary material by making all 
responsive documents available for inspection and copying at your principal place of business. 
Alternatively, you may elect to send all responsive documents to Matthew Smith, Federal Trade 
Commission, 600 Pennsylvania Avenue NW, Mailstop CC-8232, Washington DC 20580. 
Because postal delivery to the Commission is subject to delay due to heightened security 
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precautions, please use a courier service such as Federal Express or UPS. Notice of your 
intended method of production shall be given by emall or telephone to Megan Cox at 
mcoxl@ftc.gov or (202) 326·2282 at least five days prior to the return date. 

K, Document Identification: Documents that may be responsive to more than one 
specification of this CID need not be submitted more than once; however, your response should 
indicate, for each document submitted, each specification to which the document is responsive. 
If any documents responsive to this CID have been previously supplied to the Commission, you 
may comply with this ClD by identifying the document(s) previously provided and the d&te of 
submission. Documents should be produced in the order in which they appear in your files or as 
electronically stored and without being manipulated or otherwise re11rtanged; if documents are 
removed from their original folders, binders, covers, containers, or electronic source in order to 
be produced, then the documents shall be identified in a manner so ns to clearly specify the 
folder, binder, cover, container, or electronic media or file paths from which such doct1ments 
caine. In addidon, number all documents in your submission with a unique identifier, and 
indicate the total number of documents in your submission. 

L. Production of Copies: Unless otherwise stated, legible photocopies (or electronically 
rendered images or digital copies ofnativc electronic files) may be submitted in Heu of original 
documents, provided that the originals are retained in their state at the time of receipt of this 
CID, Further, copies of originals may be submitted in lieu of originals only if they are true, 
conect, and complete copies of the original documents; provided, however, that submission of a 
copy shall constitute a waiver qf any claim as to the authenticity ofthe copy should it be 
necessary to introdJ.ICe such copy into evidence in any Commission proceeding or c0urt of law; 
and provided further that you shall retain the original docmm.ents and produce them to 
Commission staff upon request. Copies of marketing materials and advertisements shall be 
produced in color, and copies of other materials_ shall be produced in color if necessary to 
interpret them or render them intelligible. 

M. :Electronic Submission of D<lcuments: See the attached "Federal Trad() Commission, 
Bureau of Consumer Protection Concordance/Relativity Production Requirements," which 
detaHs all requirements for submission of infonnatio11, generally requiring that files be produced 
in native. form and specifying the metadata to be produced, As noted in the attachment, some 
items require discussion with the FTC co1Jnsel prior to production, which can be part of the 
general "Meet.and Confer" described above. If you would like to anange a separate discussion 
involving persons specifically familiar with yom electronically stored information (ES!) systems 
and methods of retrieval, make those arrangements with FTC counsel when scheduling the 
general meet and confer discussion. 

N. Sensitive Personally Identifiable Information: If any material called for by these 
requests contains sensitive personally identifiable infonnation or sensitive health information of 
any individual, please contact us before sending those materials to discuss ways to protect such 
infom1ation during production. If that info1mation will not be redacted, contact us to discuss 
encrypting any electronic copies of such material with encryption software such as SecureZip 
and provide the encryption key in a separate communication. 

5 
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For purposes of these requests, sensitive personally identifiable information includes: an 
individual's Social Security number alone; or an individual's name or address or phone number 
in combination with one or more of the following: date ofbitth; Social Security nnmber; driver's 
license number or other state identification number or a fbreign country equivalent; passpo1t 
number; financial account number; credit card nµmber; or debit card number. Sensitive health 
information mcludes medical records and other individually identifiable health infonnation 
relating to the past, present, or future physical or mental health or conditions of i1n individual, the 
provision ofliealth care to an individual, or the past, present, or futui'e payment for the provision 
of health care to an individual. 

0. Procedul'es: This CID is issued pursuant to Section 20 of the Federal Trade Commission 
Act, 15 U.S.C. § 57b01. The taking of otal testimony pursuant to this CID will be conducted in 
conformity with that section and with Part 2A of the Commission's Rules, 16 C.F.R. §§ 2.7(f), 
2.9. 

P. Electronic Communications Privacy Act: This CID is issued in confom1ance with 
Sections2702 and 2703 of Title 18 ofthe United States Code (ECPA). In youtresponse to this 
CID, do not divulge any record or infonnation pertaining to a subscriber or customer of your 
electronic c.ommunication service or remote computing service. Redact and withhold any 
electronic headers or other non-content information, as well as any material that would identify 
any individual customer or subscriber, from customer co1respondence or any other material, if 
any, that may be responsive to this CID. If yon have any questions, please contact FTC staff 
attorney Megan Cox at (202) 326-2282 before providing responsive mformation. 

II. Specifications 

NOTE: I)O NOT INCLUDE ANY PHOTOGRAPHS, IMAGES, USER
SUBMITTED CONTENT OR COMMENTS WITH YOUR RESPONSES 
TO THIS CIVIL INVESTIGATIVE DEMAND. 

A. Interrogatories 

I. Identify each business entity of which You are or have been a principal, officer, director, 
manager, or member, l!Ild each business entity in which you have an ownership interest or 
which You control directly or indirectly. 

2. With respect to each entity identified in response to Interrogatory 1: 

a) list the state in which each entity has been inCOfPorated or registered; 

b) describe the business activities of each entity; 

c) identify the title(s) and person(s) serving as principal(s), officer(s), ditector(s), 
manager(s), or member(s); and 

d) state the sources and amount of revenue You have received. 
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3, Identify eaoh website You or EMP Media, Inc. have designed, maintained, or hosted or for 
which you have procured such services. 

4. With respect to the Website: 

a) state when the domain name was first registered by You or someone You 
directed; 

b) identify the individual(s) who have provided services fot the Website, including 
but not limited to registering the domain name; designing and updating the 
website; soliciting images or adve1tising for the Website; and responding to 
complaints or take down requests; and 

c) state whether and when you or EMP Media, Inc, sold the domain, and to whom 
the domain was sold. 

5. State the address, email address, and phone number of the following individuals, and 
describe the role(s) he onhe has played in relation to the Website, including bt1t not limited 
to in registering the domain name; designing and updating the website; soliciting images or 
advertising; soliciting images or adve11ising for the Website; responding to complaints or 
take down requests; or collecting money related to t.ikedown requests for im.iges: 

a) You; 

b) Shad Applegate; 

c) Den& Wright; 

d) Burak Baska:n; 

e) Eun Kim; 

t) Shella Garcia; and 

g) Roberto Santos. 

6. Identify all attorneys who have provided legal services to You or EMP Media, Inc. relating to 
the Website. 

7. Identify all sources of revenue You have received in !'elation to the Website, including but 
not limited to advertising revenue and income relating to the "Remove My Name" feature, 
take down requests, the Reputation Doctor, and Reputation Manager. 

8. With respect to each source of revenue identified in response to Inte1rogatory 7: 
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a) iclentify the source, including name, address, email address, and phone number; 

b) state the date and amount of each payment from such source; and 

c) state the manner in which such payment was made (e.g. check, PayPal, etc.). 

9. Identify all persons and entities You or others have paid for services provided in connection 
with the Website, state the total amount of payments to each, and state the purpose of such 
payments. 

l 0. With respect to the submission form (e.g. "Submit Your Ex") and guidelines posted on the 
Website, explain the. putpose(s) of requiring submitters to provide the following for the 
subject of the image(s): · 

a) first name, last name; 

b) gender; 

c) age; 

d) date Qf birth; a11d 

e) country, state Md city. 

I I. With respect to the submission form (e.g. ''Submit Your Ex") and guidelines posted on the 
Website, explain the purpose(s) of allowing submitters to provide the following for the 
subject of the hnage(s): 

a) maiden name; 

b) middle name; 

c) phone number; 

d) personal email; 

e) country, state and city of birth; 

f) does your ex have kids; 

g) link to their Faccbook; 

h) link to their Twitter; 

i) link to their Linkedln; 
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j) .lhIB: to their Myspace; and 

k) the categories for tagging your ex. 

12. State the date the Website went live and from that date to present, state the number of unique 
submissions to the Website .and the number of unique subjects reflected in such submissions. 

13. Of the number of unique subjects identified in response to Interrogatory 12, state how many 
had images posted on the website. · 

14. Explain in detail how You, EMP Media, Inc., or others solicit images for the Website. 

15. Explain what steps You, EMP Media, Inc., or others take, ifany, t9 verify that the subjects of 
images posted on the Website are at lea.st 18 years old in the images. 

16. Explain the criteria You, EMP Media, Inc., or others use, if any, to determine whether to post 
each image on the Website. · 

17. From the date the Website went live to the present, state: 

a) the nnml>er of consumers who h.ave asked to have their image(s) removed from 
the Website; 

b) thetmmber of such consumer who subsequently had their image(s) removed 
from the Wel>site; 

c) the number of consumers who pai(l money to You or a service under your 
control, to have their image(s) removed from the Website; and 

cl) the number of consumers who subsequently had their image($) removed from the 
Website. 

J 8. To the extent You or EMP Media, Inc. have sold or otherwise transferred images or other 
information submitted to the Website to third parties, identify those to whotnimages or 
information was transferr<id, auy terms or limits on the use of images or information, Md the 
te1ms of any compensation received in return. 

19. With respect to the Digital Millennium Copyright Act ("DMCA"): 

a) state the number of notices of infringement You, EMP Media, Inc., or others have 
received related to content posted on the Website; 

b) explain the steps You, EMP Media, Inc., or others have taken to respond to such 
notices; and 

c) state the number of images that were removed from the Website in response to 
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such notices. 

B, Document Requests 

Electronic Communications Privacy Act: This CID is issued in confonnance with Sections 
2702 and 2703 of Title 18 of the United States Code (ECP A). In your rewonse to this CID, do 
not divulge any record or infonnation pertaining to a s11bscriber or customer of your electronic 
colll!llunication service or remote computing service. Redact and withhold any electronic 
headers or other non-content infonnation, as well as any material that would identify any 
iudividual custome1· or subscriber, from customer cotrespondence or any other material, if any, 
that may be responsive to this CID. If you have any questions, please contact FTC staff attorney 
Megan Co:,. at (202) 326-2282 before providing responsive information. 

1. Provide all privacy policies, terms of use, terms of service, forms for collection of 
infonnation (e.g. "Submit Your Ex") or othet statements-posted on the Website or 
otherwise available-relating to Your or EMP Media, Inc. 's collection and use of person!\! 
infonnation. 

2. Provide .all documents relating to services provided to the Website by the following: 

a) You; 

b) Shad Applegate; 

c) Dena Wright; 

d) Burak Baskan; 

e) Eun Kim; 

t) Shella Garcia; 

g) Roberto Santos; and 

h) Web Solutions BS. 

3. Provide all documents relating to Reputation Doctor and Reputation Manager, including but 
not limited to contracts and communications, including emails. 

4. Provide all documents relating to complaints about images posted on the Website, including 
but not limited to: 

a) requests to remove images; 

b) Your or EMP Media, Inc. 's responses to S\ICh requests; 

10 
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c) communications with third parties relating to complaints or talce down requc,Sts. 

5. Pxovide all documents, including but not limited to contracts and emaHs, relating to services 
pe1formed by third parties for or on behalf of the Website. 

6. Provide all documents related to any transfer or sale of images or other information collected 
through the Website and all documents relating to any transfer or sale of the Website domain, 
including any contracts. 

7. With respect to each payment Yo.u or BMP Media, Inc. have received in relation to the 
Website, provide documents sufficient to identify the payqr, the date and amount of the 
payment, and the matter in which payment was made (e.g., check, PayPal, Western Union, 
etc,), 

8. With respect to each payment You 01· EMP Media, Inc. have made for services provided in 
connection with the Website, provide documents sufficient to identify the payee, the date.and 
amount of the payment, and the manner in which the payment was made (e.g., check, PayPal, 
WestemUnion, etc.). 

9, Provide all documents relating to investigations ofthe Website and lawsuits filed against 
You, EMP Media Inc., or the Website, including but not limited to Complaints, Answers, 
discovery issued and responses to such discovery, and settlements. 

10. With respect to the DMCA, provide: 

a) all notices of claimed infringement You, EMP Media, Inc., or others have · 
received; 

b) documents relating to the steps You, EMP Media, Inc., or others have taken to 
respond to such notices; and 

c) all documents, .including communications, with those who submitted the notice 
and with those who submitted the content that is the subject of such notice. 

C. Oral Testimony 

Subjects for testimony will include, but will not be limited to, the following: 

1. the operations and di$solution ofEMP Media, Inc.; 

2. the operations of the Website; 

3. all entities and individuals who provide(d) services to the Website; 

4. the operations of Web Solutions B.V.; 
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5. payments made and received related to the Website; 

6. the purpose(s) of all collection of personal inforniation thrnugh the Website; 

7. processing of all complaints and take down requests related to the Website; 

8. the rnles and duties related to the website of all employees, including You, Shad Applegate, 
bena Wl'lght, Burak Baskan, Eun Khn, Sheila Oa!'cia, and Roberto Santos. 

9. any sale or transfer of information collected through MyEx.com; and 

I 0. any sale 01· transfer of the domain related to MyEx.com. 
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Feder11l Tr11de Commission, B11reau of Consum!)r Protection 
Co11cord11nce/Relativity Production Requirements 

Submit all documents according to the instructions below. Some instructions require discussion 
with }TC coun.sel prior to production, which oan be part of a general "Meet and Confer" 
between the parties or a separate discussion involving persons specifically familiar with your 
electronically stored inf9rmation (ES!) systems and methods of retrieval. 

Production Format 

1. Submit Concordance load-ready electronic productions with: 

a. an Op!icon image load file (OP1) containing a line for every image file in the 
production, and 

b. a Concordance delimited data load file (DAT} contah1ing a line for every 
document in the production, with bates references, metadata fields, and native file 
links where applicable. 

2. ESl - Documents stored in electronic fo1mat in the ordinary course of business shall be 
submitted in the following electronic format: 

a. Microsoft Excel, Access, and PowerPoint - Submit in native format with 
extracted text and metadata. Data compilations in Excel spreadsheets or in 
delimited text formats must contain all underlying data unredacted with all 
underlying formulas and .algorithims intact. 

b. Discuss prodQction of other spreadsheet, database, presentation, and multimedia 
formats, instant messages, CRM, and proprietary applications with FTC counsel 
prior to submission. 

c. Si1bmit all ESI other than that descl'ibed above in native electronic format with 
extracted text or Optical Character Recognition ( OCR) and all related metadata, 
and with cmresponding image renderings as converted to Group IV, 300 DPI, 
single-page Tagged Image Fi.le Format (TIFF) or as color JPEG images (where 
color is necessary to interpret the contents or render them intelligible). 

d. Each electronic file should be assigned a unique document identification (DocID) 
or bates number. 

3. Hard copy- Documents stored in hard copy in the ordinary course of business must be 
scanned and submitted as 300 DPI individual single page TIFFs (or color JPGswhen 
necessary to interpret documents or render them intelligible), with con-esponding 
document-level OCR text and with logical document determination clearly rendered in an 
accompanying load file. Each page shall be endorsed with a DocID or bates number. 
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4. Extracted Text/OCR- Submit text as document-level text files, named for the beginning 
DoclD or bates number, and organized into a folder separate from images. BCP cannot 
accept Unicode text files and will request replacement files if received. 

5. Document Identification - Each document m11st have a unique Docld or bates number, 
consisting of a prefix and a consistent number of numerals to prevent issues with image 
display, usitig leading zeros where necessary. Do not use a space to separate the prefix 
from numbers. 

6. Family Relationships-Regardless of the fonn of production, preserve the parent/child 
relationship by: 

a. producing attachments as separate documents and numbering them consecutively 
to the parent email, and 

b. including a reference to all attachments. 

7. Deduplication and Email Threading- You must have FTC counsel approval to utilize 
any de-duplication or email threading software or services. 

8. Password Protected Files - Remove passwords prior to production. If password removal 
is not possible, provide a cross reference file including original filename, production 
filemime, and the respective password. 

Production Mctadata 

9. For each document electronically submitted to the FTC, include the following metadata 
fields in a standard ASCII delimited data load file. The following charts describe the 
required metadata for hard copy scalllled documents, email, email attachments, and native 
files. Alongside each piece of infonnation, include a corresponding field name for the 
delimited data load file. 

a. Hard Copy Scalllled Documents 

Document Info/ Concordance Field 
Description Mctadata Name 

The beginning bates number for the documeut Beginning Bates number BEGBATES 

The ending bates number for tho document Ending Bates number ENDBATES 

The total number of pages in the document Page Count PGCOUNT 

C11stodian Mailbox where the email resided CUSTODIAN 

b. Email 

Document Info/ Concordance fleld 
Description 

Mctadata Name 
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:Beginning Bates number The beginning bates number for the document BEGBATES 

Ending Bates number The ending bates number for the document ENDBATES 

Page Count The total number of pages in the document POCOUNT 

Custodian Mailbox where the email resided CUSTODIAN 

To Recipient(s) of the email RECIP!BNT 

From The person who authored the email FROM 

cc Person(s) copied on the email cc 

BCC Person(s) blind copied on the email BCC 

Date Sent Date the email was sent DATESENT 

Time Sent Time the email was sent TlMESENT 

Subject Subject line of email SUBJECT 

Date Received Date tl)e emailwas received DATERCVD 

Time Received Time the email was received TIMERCVD 

Child records· 
(attachments\ 

Location or "Path" 

Message ID 

The beginning bates number(s) ofattachments 
delimited bv comma 
Location of email in personal folders/Deleted 
Items/Set1t Items 
MS Outlook Message ID or similar number in 
other message svstems 

ATTACHMENTID 

FILEPATH 

MESSAOElD 

c. Email Attachments 

Document Info/ 
Metadata 

Description 
Concordance Field 

Name 

Beginning Bates number The beginning bates number for the document BEOBATES 

Ending Bates number The ending bates number for the document ENDBATES 

Page Count The total number of pages in the document PGCOUNT 

Custodian The name of the original custodian oft!\e file CUSTODIAN 

Parent Record Beginning bates number of parent email I'ARENTID 

Creation Date 
The date attachment was saved at the location on 
the electronic media for the first time CREATEDATE 

Creation Time 

Modified Date 

The tlme the attachment was saved at the 
location on the electronic media for the first time 
The date/time the attachment was last changed, 
and.then saved 

CREATETIME 

MODDATE 

Modified Time 
The time the attachment was last changed, 
and then saved MODTIME 
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Last Accessed Date 

The time the attachment was last opened, 
scanned, or even "touched" by a user or 
software activitv 

LASTACCDATE 

Last Accessed Time 

The time the attachment was last opened, 
scanned, or even "touched" by a user or 
software activitv 

LASTACCTIME 

Size 
The amount of space the file takes up on the 
electronic media. Usually recorded in kilobytes, 
however mav be renorted in sinele bvtes 

FILESIZE 

File Name 

The name of tho attachment including tlte 
extension denoting the application in which the 
file was created FILENAME 

Native link 
Relative path of submitted native files such as 
Excel soreadsheets NAT!VEL!NK 

Hash 

The SHA (Secure Hash Algorithm) or 
MD5 (Message Digest) hash for the original 
native file if available HASH 

d. Native Files 

Document Info/ 
Metadata 

Description 
Concordance 
Field Name 

Beginning Bates number The beginning bates number for the document BEGBATES 

Ending Bates number The ending bates number for the document ENDBATES 

Page Count The total number of pages in the document PGCOUNT 

Custodian The name oftlte original custodian of the file CUSTODIAN 

Creation Date 
The date attachment was saved at the location on 
tl1e electronic media for the first time CREATEDATE 

Creation Time 
The time the attachment was saved at the 
location on the electronic media for the first time CREATETlME 

Modified Date 
. 

The date/time the attachment was last changed, 
and then saved MODDATE 

Modified Time 
The time the attachment was last changed, and 
then saved MODTIME 

Last Accessed Date 
The time the attachment was last opened, 
scanned, or even "touched" by a user or software 
activitv 

LASTACCDATE 

Last Accessed Time 
The time the attachment was last opened, 
scanned, or even "touched" by a user or software 
activitv 

LASTACCTIME 

Size The amount of space the file takes up on the 
electronic media. Usuallv recorded in kilobvtes FILESIZE 

File Name 
The name ofthc mo including the extension 
denoting the application in which the file was 
created 

FILENAME 

Native link Relative path of submitted native files NATIVELINK 
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Hash The SHA (Secure irash Algorithm) or MD5 
Hash for the ori in al native file if available HASH 

I 0. Use these delimiters in delimited data load files: 

D J • es<irJPtron 
Field Seoarator 

s ,vmbo 
< 

ASCII Ch m-acter 

20 
Quote Character 
Multi Entrv delimiter 

I> 
® 

254 
174 

<Return> Value in data ~ 126 

11. Submit date and time data in separate fields so Concordance can load it, 

Production Media and Submission 

12. Prior to production, scan all media and data contained therein for viruses and confirm the 
media a11d data is virus free. 

13. For productions smaller than 50 GB, the FTC can accept electronic file transfer via FTC
hosted secure file transfer protocol. Contact the FTC to request this option. The FTC 
cannot accept files via Dropbox, Google Drive, or other third-party file transfer sites. 

14. Use the least amount of media necessary for productions. Acceptable media fonnats are 
optical discs (CD, DVD), flash drives, and hard drives. Fotmat all media for use with 
Windows 7. 

I 5. Data encryption tools may be employed to protect privileged or other personal or private 
information. Discuss encryption formats with the FTC prior to production. Provide 
encryption passwords in advance of delivery, under separate cover. 

16. Postal delivery to the FTC is subject to delay due to heightened security precautions. 
Mark the extel'ior of all packages containing electronic mediil sent through the U.S. 
Postal Service or other delivery services as follows: 

MAGNETIC MEDIA - DO NOT X-RAY 
MAY BE OPENED FOR POSTAL INSPECTION, 

17. Provide a production transmittal letter with all productions that includes; 

a, Production volume name ( e.g., Volume 1 ), 
b, Date of production, 
c. The numeric Doc!D number range of all documents included in the production, 
d. List of custodians and the DocID number range for each, 
e. Total number ofrecords and all underlying images, emails, and associated 

attachments, native files, and databases in the production; 
f. List ofload flle fields in the order in which they are organized in the data file. 
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Pet. Exh. 4 
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STATE OF NEVADA 

BARBARAK. CECJAVSKE Commercial Recordings Division 
SecretmJ' of State 202 N Carson Street 

Carson City, NV 89701-4201 
KIMBERLEY PERONDI Telep/tone (775) 684-5708 

Deputy Secretmy Fax (775) 684-7138 
for Commercial Recordings 

OFFICE OF THE 
SECRETARY OF STATE 

Copy Request 
December 7, 2016 

Job Number: C20161206-0823 
Reference Number: 00010486319-42 
Expedite: 
Through Date: 

Document Number(s) Description Number of Pages 
00001986416-15 Articles oflncorporation 1 Pages/I Copies 
20080583782-73 Initial List 1 Pages/I Copies 
20080630394-85 Amended List I Pages/I Copies 
20090725789-89 Annual List I Pages/I Copies 
20 I 00302180-07 Amended List I Pages/I Copies 
20100503747-19 Annual List I Pages/I Copies 
20100876718-50 Registered Agent Change 1 Pages/I Copies 
20120086774-27 Annual List I Pages/I Copies 
20120743740-60 Annual List I Pages/I Copies 
20130218930-59 Amended List I Pages/I Copies 
20130575732-15 Annual List I Pages/I Copies 
20140083318-80 Amended List I Pages/I Copies 
2014026 I 079-62 Amended List I Pages/I Copies 
20 l 40264663-04 Amended List I Pages/I Copies 
20140498244-88 Registered Agent Resignation 1 Pages/I Copies 
20150372153-49 Annual List I Pages/I Copies 
20150372154-50 Annual List I Pages/I Copies 
20150372155-61 Registered Agent Change I Pages/I Copies 
20160317379-29 Certificate ofDissolution I Pages/I Copies 

Commercial Recording DMsion 
202 N. Carson Street 

Carson City, Nevada 89701-4201 
Telephone (775) 684-5708 

Fax (775) 684-7138 
FTC-EX-000001 
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Respectfully, 

~K-~v.J
BARBARA K. CEGAVSKE 

Secretary of State 

L 

FTC-EX-000002 
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' 

ROSS MILLER 

-
Secretary of State 
206 North Carson Street 
Carson City, Nevada 89701-4299 
(775) 664 5708 
Website: www.nvsos.gov 

Articles of Incorporation 
(PURSUANT TO NRS CHAPTER 78) 

Filed in the office of Document Number 

00001986416-15 , .,,,~ Filing Date and Time 
Ross Miller 08/21/.2008 1 :26 PM 
Secretary of State Entity Number 
Swe of Nevada E0534022008-9 

USE BLACK INK ONLY• DO HOT HIGHLIGHT ABOVE SPACE IS FOR OFFICE USE ONLY 

1. Name of 
Corporation: 

2. Registered 
Agent for Service 
of Process: (check 
only one box) 

0 C< mmerclal Registered Agent: [ 
N'7a_m_e·-------~-----------------'I 

O N, ncommerclal Registered Agent QB 1'7t Office or Position with Enflty 
(name and address below) L,l!,I (name and address below) 

[_ :e.1-I .r fl P:.;)afe__._Ece_s._,'di011f I 
Nam, o Noncommerclal R91Jistered Agent OR Name of Title of Oi'l!ceor Other Position wtth Entity 

Ci,:, I ~_Q __ _ej_;,:,_J!1'}J~i)._M.id [L-a _s__Qe!'jc:1,!,_] Nevada[8_9JJ}J_] 
Stree I I Mress y_ City U Zip Code 

- ] I I Nevada ['"-=CCC-.-~1 1 

Malllr !J f<idress (If different from street address) City Zip Code 

3. Authorized 
Stock: (number of 
shares corporation Is 
authorized to Issue) 

Number of 
Nurr ~ r of shares 
shar~i with . Parvalue r-~~ wllhout r-;..-:=---c--..1 
par, • ue: L3.S;-Cl.1L __ O __ J per share:$ L,.Ld_ __ J par value: L 3 5-;, oo~ J 

!"J:i~:'s~!=~~the 1) ~:: ~~,'J_J-J1f~,,JL'I-J-T~t"-_______________ ___,1 
Board of ,-,, I ft -.;: JI tr 
Directors/Trustees: l~-1W1~3u0,~...LCJ..c;>~r>?'!7.it:.LCZ~'Al)_ O L._____k~ IL~ ;,.5/IJti' II Ml~ 3 I 

State Zip Code (each Dtrectorrrrustee Street A dress lJ City 
must bee natural person 2) ,-

al least 18yearsofage; attach addttlonal p-lf I :JiNije~============::=========::==~r=-=-=-=-=-=-=-='.-,', I, 11 C=:J, 
more than two II I ' I l'=c--±+-,----------_JLCC---------' '---JJ 
dlreotors/Wstees) Street A dress City State Zip Code 

5. Purpose: (optional; 
seelnstructlons) 

,.The 
L 

u 
_ 

0 ose of the co=ratlon shall be: 

6. Name, Address 
and Signature of 
lncorporator: (attach 
additional page If more 
than one lncorporatot) 

7. Certificate of 
Acceptance of . 
Appointment of 
Registered Agent: 

I hen v accept app~l~ment as Registered Agent for the above named Entity. 

X /JZ, 'fl /4,. /,,,m-:/2 Li-..?/-ogJ 
Autho I od Signature of Regtsterod AgeJ(( or On Behalf ofheglstered Agent Entity Date 

This form must be eccompanf, d by appropriate fees. 
Nevada Secretary of State NRS 78 Articles 

FTC-EX-~~'8'1fi\'J°'' 
7
•
1

-0B 
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FILE NUMBER .... (PROFIT) INITIAL UST OF OFFICERS, DIRECTORS. AND REGISTERED.AGENT.OF 
;EMP MEDIA, INC E0534022008·9 

(Na1rnol ~p:Hatbo) 

FOR lHE FLING PERIOD OF!B/2008 

Tha Ctt'ooratlon·s du~· ="o!nled renlstered anent !n the State of Nevada ·-on whOm nroooss ean be served Is: 
Filed in the office of Document Number 

)EMP MEDIA, INC C/O NEIL INFANTE, PRESIDENT 20080583782-73 
'6130FLAMINGOROAD , 2 4L- Filing Date and Time 
!LAS VEGAS, NV 89103 USA Ross Miller 09/02/200810:30 AM 

Secretaiy of State Enlity Number 
State of>!evada E0534022008-9 

• Cl-ECK BOX IFYOU AEOUIRI: A FORM TO lflOATE YOUR REOISTEAEDAGENT JNFORIMT!ON 11ri1ilEi~~§Af/i@r\i2i*@1@'~Wil!~w~™11ii ;ifa\ii, 
TH:: t,!l!)'iE $PAO: ~$ Ff.B l)!'F!G!! USE ON!.. 't' 

1. Print or 1ype nanws and adjremselOOf res!de<lceo1 buslooss-, lor allo!IK»ts and directors. A Pre-s!deot, Secroiaiy, Treasurer, or equWaloot of and-all O!rectors must 00 named. Have an olf!oer sl'Jn the 
form FORM WILL BE RETURNED IF UNStGNED 

2. ff there are addtlona!dlrectors anroh a!lstofM'l blhlsform. 
3. Return 100complotro brmwilh lhe ,$125.00fi~ng Jee. A$75.00 perwtymus! be oooodfor lalfure to file this form 'of the last d<ff ol first month lo!klWlrg 1he inoorporetbnlinltial reglstrat!ooWlth this office. 
4. M<'ke you1check.payabla to lhe8ecre1aryol Stat.e. Yo111 canool!«l~Wil! coost~ute acel"tificale tol!"ansa::t buslrle.ssper NAS 78.155. To r«;e!ve ace Iii fled copy, enclooo wi add~bnal $30.00 and 

ai;propriale hSlflC!bns. 
5. Aerum !he completed fot:tn tt secietaryofState, 2021'.brth Carson sueei, Carson aiy, fN 89701 4201, (775} 684-5708. 
6. Fo1m must be In the possesslonol the S«:te1aryof S1a1e on or be!ore the tas1 d~ Of tM fl/SI month lollow1rg the: !r\COfpOratbnllritlal reglsl!allondat-e. (Postmark dale Is 001 accep100 as rece;n dale.) Forms 

reoolvro afler<foodaie wm be re tu med fer oodillOnal f.ee..s 2IXf penalties. 

CHECK ONLY IF APPLICABLE 

D This corporation is a publicly traded corporallon. Toe Central Index Key number is: j 
'·······························································' 

D This publicly traded corporation fs not required to have- a Central Index Key number. 

_NAME 
············mµ;r' PRESIDENT (OR EOUNALENT OFJ NEIL INF ANTE 

ADDRESS CITY ST ZIP 

. Ti.iv ! 2700 LAS VEGAS BLVD , USA '!LAS VEGAS ; '89109 

. .I!TI-.~(S) .. NAM.~---················ 
! NEIL INFANTE : SECRETARY (OREQUNALENTOF) 

CITY ST ZIP ADDRESS ......... Tt.iv 
;2700LASVEGASBLVD ,USA ! iLASVEGAS ; !89109 

NAME ....... JJTI-,g\S) ································· ; TREASURER (OR EQUNALENT OF) 'NEIL INF ANTE 

ADDRESS CITY 21P 

;!LAS VEGAS , iiiiJioo /2700 LAS VEGAS BLVD , USA 

llTLE(S} .. ~~-f'.0-~ ............... . . ·····················•·. DIRECTOR 
( NEIL INF ANTE 

ADDRESS CITY ST ZIP 

, Nv ! raoioo · 2700 LAS VEGAS BLVD , USA : Ii:AsvEiilis 
I i!ttd?'!·o. :.oft:,., tfr'..".t et n~y kr1rm!-1;-;f,Jtt :l:"dl~r ft.~~*iW rt f1f1~:jy t.,~:. 1.lx:i f1hr.t'fl menti,N;fi ~·1t:l)' ha~ ;;.~mpf:~·jwi1h tr~ vr.v:sk,Ni l~t NRG 35('1.i"f.0 Ji>Sf.i ack:-irm!,;:¾J,fi tt:«t pt:rs:Jam. Ir; 
/">JRS 2;m.:l~{t i:. !H ~ ca:.1.~y::,ry Ct,~!orl}'"tn i:.nt.,N:r:giy r,ff~✓- anyfut;,r,_r,r fr,r!:,.1"'id 1:-1.~t1t:n~e1-::. i::ffi;!:f~ i:, 1_!y; O:'r:c;.~ ct" tt:q ~~vw;tmy rit :':'J"f>t;;. 

X Signatum of 0ffioor NEIL INF ANTE Trlk! PRESIDENT Oat• !912/2008 10:45:06 
!AM ... 

:,.,,.,,-~.,;: ·,~•''! . .-) ,: .;,,;:.."" ·· ~::"':': ·~: ·· :F. · .:·--· .. ~·. -:,···r -~:,. ;;: 

FTC-EX-OObO!f4···· "··•·•·'··' 
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FllE NUMBER 
(PROFIT) ANNUAL UST OF OFFICERS,. DIRECTORS. ANDREGISTERED AGENT.OF 

'E0534022008·9 EMP MEDIA, INC 
................ 

(Name of Corporation) 

FOR THE FILING PERKlD 0~ B/2008 

Toa corporation's duly appointed registered agent in the State of Nevada upon whom pmooss can be oorved ts: Filed in the office of Documenl Number 

20080630394-85 EMP MEDIA, INC C/O NEIL INFANTE, PRESIDENT ,:;?4;_ 
6130 FLAMINGO ROAD Filing Date and Time 

LAS VEGAS, NV 89103 USA Ross Miller 09/23/2008 6:10 PM 
Secretruy of State Entity Number 
State of'.-levada E0534022008-9 

1. Prtnt or type names and addresses ei!her ros!dence or business, for all olr!oo!'s and directors. A Presioont, secretary, Treasurer, or (qUIValenl of and all Dlroctors and all dlm .. --tors must b8 named. 
Have anolfloerslgn thef01m. FOi~ ~111.B!::P.EH.!Hi'Ji=D :'FUtib"KWF.fJ 

2. !I there ar.-i: a:fd!tbna!d!rectors: aitach affst of them 10 111s !Olm. 
3. AetLrn !heoomp!e!ro to' with the filtig loo A $75.00 pmalty must 00 added lor fallureto I\~ this kl1m by thedeadioo.An annual fist reoolved more-1han 90 days ~ore itS W!ldaJG shall tie~ed an 

a-oorded IIStfar 100 previous year. 
4. Mi'!ke yourchook payOO!e to the 6ecfl'ltary of State. Your canceled ci\rot Wil!constitme a wtlbale. lo transact b!Js!ness per N1AS 78.155. To rOC>3lve aoartmedctJPf,encboo an addtbna! $30.00 ard 

approprla16 !rstructions. 
5, RettJm thecomp!et«J fOim to: Secretary of Staie, 202 North Ct11:sons1roo1, Carson Chy, NV 897014201. (775} 684-5708. 
e_ Form mu.st be In the ~esskmof the Socrntaiyol s1a1eon or before 1M last d;t/d the monlh lnwht:h It Is d.Ki, (Postmarkdall:l Js not aooeptOO as rrolVtdate.) Forms reoelved i'llterdoo dai,e will 06 rettEr'IOO 

for ad:litiona! f~s ard pen allies. 

CHECK ONLY IF APPLICABLE 

D This corporation is a publicly traded corporation. The Central Index Key number is: I 
•································································• 

D Ttis pubficly traded corponrtlon is not required to have a central tndex Key number. 
II 

BURAK BASKAN : PRESIDENT (OREQUIVALENTOF) 

•······························································································································································• 
ADDRESS CITY St Zip 

! : NV . . . ! !89103 j2595 FREMONT STREET , USA i \LAS VEGAS 

.NAME .... . ............... :rIT..L.E/~l SECRETARY (OR EQUIVALENT OF) 
'NEIL INFANTE 

ADDRESS CITY .................... ············· ., St Zip 
· · · · i :LAs 1/EGAS , , NV : [a9100 !2100 LAs vEGils iiLvo iusil . 

NAME ....... Irr.lJ'l!l!TREASURER (OR EQUIVALENT OF) 
NEIL INFANTE 

ADDRESS CITY St Zip 

:2700 LAS VEGAS BLVD , USA i l.ASVEGAS 'Nv ' :89109 

,NAME .................... . . ............... m.UamtDIRECTOR 
iNEI~ INFANTE 

ADDRESS CITY St Zip 

''LAS VEGAS Iooiaii · !2700LASVEGASBLVD ,USA I'Nv 
! 1J.,.:t1arc-, to b\c- l:.'t"•.tt uf rtiti-ncw:t<:1qc-uM&r P"--'ilitly of pt-1)1.;i-r, th~i.t 1:ht.• above nw.1tior'.<Xie<i\.il'( m.~- t:or,,.pl:00 W:th U:& ptovisiuns i:,f NRS 3!W.1UU ~.nu a.c!Qicw;t...-,:/qe, that pur,;,uatt to 
mm ZJ:9.~aJ, :1 ii:, ~l r:<t~gcrr C fa1cny to knowinfJ'Y ;;ffor mrf fa!s.! ;;;- fmg(}'.J ,r-stnment fcr m•f1U :n 1i"1U Olfioo cf tt11 Scto-ilimy <.:! &:i,~. 

i Oa1o'W2iiixias2i10 X Signature of Officer . '.PM ... 
BURAK BASKAN 
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(PROFIT) ANNUAL LIST OF OFFICERS, DIRECTORS AND REGISTERED AGENT AND 
STATE BUSINESS LICENSE APPLICATION OF: FILE NUMBER 

/MP MEDIA, INC E0534022008-9 
NAME OF CORPORATION 

·············--··· 
FOR THE FILING PERICO OF' 8/2009 ! TO , .................. 8.::12.c-.0,.,1 .. 0.: .................. , 

··vou MAY FILE THIS FORM ONLINE ATwww.nvsos.gov" 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111 
The enutYs duly annointed registered agent ln the State of Nevada uoon whom process can be served is: ~110101* 

!EMP MEDIA, INC C/0 NEIL INFANTE, PRESIDENT Filed in the office of Document Number 
! 6130 FLAMINGO ROAD 20090725789-89 , 
!LAS VEGAS, NV 89103 USA FilingDate and Tirue 

Ross Miller 10/05/2009 2:38 PM 
Secretary of State Entity Number 
State of;'/evada E0534022008-9 

•.. A FORM TO CHANGE REGlSTEREOAOENilNFORMAT!ON. JS.FOUND AT: ·www.nvsos.aov . 

use BLACK INK ONLY. DO NOT HIGHLIGHT m11M :::;i;Rit1,,i~ii11wut6W0Jmtm 
D Return one file stamped copy. (If ii ling no1 accompanied by order instruc1lons, file s1amped copy will be sent to regislered agent.) 

IMPORTANT- Read insttuclions before completjng and returning this form. 
1. Print or type names and addresses. either msldooco or business, for all officers and directors. A Proside-nt, Secretary, Treasurer, or equivalent of and all Ditoctors must be 

named. There must be at !east one cfirec:tor. An Officer must sign the form. FORM Will BE REWRNED IF UNSIGNED. 
2. !fthere ar0 additional offiCG!'s, attach a rist of them to this form 
3. RGtum the completoform with tho fifing foo. Annual fist feo Is based upon too current total authorized stock as ex.plained in too Annual List Foo Schedu!o For Profit Corporations. 

A$75.00 penalty must be added for failure to file thls form by the deadfioo. AA annual list received more than 90 days before its due datesha!I bo de&fl"IOO an amended fist for 
too previous year. 

4. State buslooss lioonsefoo is $200.00. Bfective-2/1/2010, $100.00 must be added for failure to file form by deadrine. 
5. Mako your chGck payable to the Secretary of State. 
6. Ordering Coples· If requested above, onefifestampod copy will be returned at no additional charge. To receive a oortified copy, enclose an adcfitional $30.00 per certification. 

A copy fee of $2.00 per page is required for each addltlonal copy generated whoo ordering 2 or more file stamped or oertffied copies. Appropriate instructions must 
accompany your order. 

7. Return the compk}ted form to: Secretary of state, 202 North Carson Street, Carson City, Nevada 89701-4201, (775) 684·5708. 
8. Form must be in the possession of the Secretary of State on orbeforo the last day of the month lnwhich it is doo. (Postmark date is not accepted as receipt date.) Forms 

roooivOO aft9f doo date will 00 roturood for additional fees and penaloos. Faituro to include annual fist and busiooss flcense foos will rnsu!t in rGjGC!ion of fifing. 

CHECK ONLY IF APPLICABLE Section 7121 Exemntion ~-des 

D Pursuant to NAS, this corporation is exempt from 1he business license fee. Exemption code:! •....................• \ 001 - Governmental Enlity 

D Month and year your state Business License expires: ' ' ! 20 L_. 002 • 501(0) Nonprofit Entity 
003 - Home-based Business 

D This corporalion is a pubncly traded corporation. The Central Index Key number ls: I \ 004 - Natura! Person with 4 or less 
rental dwelling units 

D This publicly traded corporation is not required to have a Central Index Key number. 005 - Motion Picture Company 

NN.lE TITLE{S) 
, BURAK BASKAN PRESIDENT (OR EQUNALENTOF) 

t-DDRES~ CfTY STATE ZIP COOE 

: !LAS VEGAS I im ·, '59104 ! 2595.FREMONT STREET , USA 

NAME TITLE{S) 

: NEIL INFANTE SECRETARY (OR EQUNALENTOFJ 

ADDRESS CfTY STATE ZIPCOOE 

ii'isvEGii:s ijijij !89109 ! 270() 1./\8.\✓-E.<:¥:8. ElL'J.D , u~ ... 

:, ".::, .. ",:~~ .... , ... ,.,·,·····"················································································································· .... , TITLE{S) 
NEIL INFANTE : TREASURER (OR EQUIVALENT OF) 

................................• 

ADDRESS CfTY STATE ZIPCOOE 
. . ! \ii:svE<iAs . . . . ... ! )Nv·· , :59100 

! 2700.LAS.VEGAS BLVD .. , USA 

NAME TITLE{S) 
!NEiL.iNFAiiii'E .. DIRECTOR 
ADDRESS 

'.2700 LAS VEGAS.BLVD .. ,.USA ... 

I declare, to the best of my knowledge under penalty of perjury, that the above mentioned entity has complied with the provisions of aectlons 6 to 18 of AB 146 of 
the .2009 session of the Nevada Legislature and acknowledge that pursuant to NRS 239.330, it Is a category C felony to knowlngly offer any false or forged 
instrument for filing in the Offioo of the Secretary of State. 

X BURAK BASKAN Title Oa10 

PRESIDENT 10/5/2009 2:36:01 PM ! 

Signature of Officer Nevada s,,;,,,illy-@&~at List Pmr.' 
Rovtood: 8-5-09 
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(PROFIT) ANNUAL LIST OF OFFICERS, DIRECTORS AND REGISTERED AGENT AND 
STATE BUSINESS LICENSE APPLICATION OF: 

iEMPMEiiiA:1Nc 
FILE NUMBER 

E0534022008-9 
NAME OF CORPORATION 

FOR 1HE Fil.ING PERICO OF i 8/2009 'TO 8/2010 , ................... c:.:c.c.:· .. , ................... : 

-vou MAY FILE THIS FORM ONLINE ATwww.nvsos.gov•• 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111 
The oo!ftys duly appointed registered agent in the State of Nevada upon whom proooss can be served is: 

iEMPMEDIA, INC C/O NEIL INFANTE, PRESIDENT 
, 6130 FLAMINGO ROAD 
! LAS VEGAS, NV 89103 USA 

Filed in the office of 

,24L 
Ross Miller 
Secretruy of State 

*110101* 

Document Number 

20100302180-07 
Filing Date and Tirue 

05/03/2010 4:42 PM 
Entity Number 

us::::!~iiC:~v~::o~:!:::~;+·iNFoiiW:i'ioo,s·i'ouNoAi'.wwvi.niisosiiov··· wm1t~Afflilt,tf,~\ttJ,l&'!Pb"iiWAP¥iii 
State of:-levada E0534022008-9 

•· ._. ..•... ,, ... • ·.;_❖:❖ . ...... .. .,..,.,,...,. •·.•·•.· .. , ·•·❖ •.;>,:•.•;,:.•··, .. ,;.;·;;:❖·• h ❖, ❖:•••• ... 

D Return one file stamped copy. (If ii!ing not accompanied by order instruc1ions, file s1amped copy will be sent 10 registered agent.) 

IMPORTANT- Read insrtuctions before completing and returning this form. 
1. Print or type names and addresses. either rosiOO!lceor business, for all offioors and directors. A Presldont, Socretary, Treasurer, or equivakmt of and all Oireel:ors must be 

name<l. There must be at least one director. An Officer must sign tM form. FORM WJLL BE RETURNED IF UNSIGNED. 
2. !f there are additional officers, attach a fist of them to this form 
3. Return the complete form with the fifing foo. Annual Bst foo is based upon the current total authorized stock as explained in the Annual Ust Fee SCMdu!G For Pm fit Corporations. 

A$75.00 penalty must be added forfai!ure to fila this form by the deadfroo. An annual list reoo'ived mom than 90 days before its due date shall be deemed an amended frstfor 
thG proviousyear. 

4. State business lioonsefee is $200.00. Effecl:ive2/1/2010, $100.00 must be added forfailum to file form by deadUne. · 
5. Make your COOCk payable to the Secretary of State. 
s. Ordering CDplesj lf requested above, ooofilo stamped copy will be returned atno additional charge. To ~ea oortified copy, enclose an adcfrtional $30.00 per certification. 

A copy fee of $2.00 per page is required for each adcfftional copy geoorated when ordering 2 or morefi!e stamped or certified copies. Appropriate instructions must 
accompany your order. 

7. Return thG completed form to: Secfetary of State, 202 North Carson Street, Carson City, Nevada 89701-4201, {775} 684-5708. 
8. Form must OOin the possession of the Secretary of State on or before the last day of the month in which itis due. (Postmark date is not accepted as reooiptdate.) Forms 

reooived after doo date wlll bG- mturood for additional foos and pooafooK Failum to incluOO annual fist and business rrcoose foos will result in rejection of Mng. 

CHECK ONLY IF APPLICABLE Section 7121 Exe1nntion Codes 

D Pursuant to NRS, this corporation is exempt from 1he business license -fee. Exemption code: I j 001 - Governmental Entity • , • • 
20 

,. .. .................. , 002- 501(c) Nonprofit Enti1y 
Month and year your state Business License expires: ; 003. Home-based Business • , , 004. Natural Person with4 or less 
Tuls corporation is a pubficly traded corporation. The Central Index Key number is:,; ............................................. ,: rental cfwelfing units • 005 - Motion Picture Company 
This publicly traded corporation is not requlred to have a Central Index Key number. 006 - NRS 6808.020 Insurance Co. 

NA\iE 
, BURAK BASKAN 

,il,[JQRf'§.? .. 
,!'5?5.F~E.':A°.IIIT .srnE.ET .. '. u.s.A .... 

NAME 
; NEIL INFANTE 

ADDRESS 
.···························•········•·· .. ········•········· ....... . 
;2700 LAS VEGAS.BLVD .. ,.uSA .... . 

TITLE(S) 

PRESIDENT (OR EQUNALENTOF) 

CITY 

'iLASVEGAS 

TITLE(S) 

STATE ZIP CODE 
'•NV .....• '00104 

SECRETARY (OR EQUNALENTOF) 

CITY STATE ZIP COOE 

, 'LASVEGAS · · 1 Nii • !ooioii · 

I ,'N:.'.'. AM .c:':~".. ........ ...... .... .......... ..... .......... ..... .... . .... ... .. ......... .. .. .. ........ ........ ........... ...... ....... .... .. .. .... ...... TITLE(S) 

l' .. s ... H .. A .o ..... A ... r .. r ... L .. E .... G .. A ... r ... E ......................................................................................... ,' TREASURER (OR EQUNALENT OF) 

ADDRESS 

; 6130 FLAMKINGO RD USA 
··•·•···· ................................. ,.. .• t •.•..•.......• 

NAME 
'NEIL ·1NFANTE ... 

,ADDRESS .......................................... . 

;2700.LAS VEGAS.BLVD, USA ... 

CITY ....... • \Asviiii'iis 

TITLE(S) 

DIRECTOR 
CITY 

'LAS VEGAS 
STATE ZIPCDDE 
NV ; (89100 

I declaro, to the beat of my knowledge under penalty of perJury, that the above mentioned entity haa complied with th& provisions of sections 6 to 18 of AB 146 of 
the2009aesslon of th& Nevada Leglslatureand acknowledge that pursuant to NRS 239.330, It Isa category C felony to knowingly offer any false or forged 
lnatrument for filing In the Office ot the Secretary of State. 

X BURAK BASKAN Till• 
PRESIDENT 5/3/20104:41:04 PM 

Signature of Officer 
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(PROFIT) ANNUAL LIST OF OFFICERS, DIRECTORS AND REGISTERED AGENT AND 
FILE NUMBER STATE BUSINESS LICENSE APPLICATION OF: 

EMP MEi'iii'i; iNc E0534022008-9 
~ ................. . 
NAME OF CORPORATION 

FOR THE FILING PERIOO OF 8/2010 TO 8/2011 

··vou MAY FILE lHIS FORM ONLINE ATwww.nvsos.gov•• 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111 
The ootity's duly appointed ro,glstered agootin the State of Nevada upon whom prooess can be served ls: *110101* 

1EMPMEDIA, INC C/0 NEIL INFANTE, PRESIDENT Filed in the office of Document Number 

I 6130 FLAMINGO ROAD 20100503747-19 ,dAL-jLASVEGAS,NV 89103 USA Filing Date- and Tirue 
Ross Miller 07/08/2010 3:35 PM 
Secretaiy of State Entity Number 
State oOlevada ....................................... . .... ············· ·······.. ·················· .. · E0534022008-9 

A FORM TO CHANGE REGISTERED AGENT INFORMATION IS FOUND AT: www.nvsos.gov ·· ..... ,· ... ·.•.;.:.:,., ...... ........... •••.• .,, ·····•'··' .. _. . ... , .... •• ., ••• ❖: ~❖} ,.,.; 

use BLACK INK ONLY- DO NOT HIGHLIGHT w!t.wffi!fifBm~~in1iwmWJ1ttJw1,,pm 
0 Return one file stamped copy. (If 1iling no1 accompanied by order instruc1lons, file s1amped copy will be sen! 10 registered agent) 

IMPORTANT: Read insrtuclions before completing and retuming this form. 
1. Print or typo names and addresses, GlthGT ro.sldooce or bu.slnoss, for all officers and directors. A President, SGCfotary, Treasurer, or equivakmt of and all Directors mustOO 

named. There must be at least ooo director. An Officer must sign the form. FORM Will BE RETURNED IF UNSIGNED. 
2. If there are adtfrtional officers, attach a rist of them to this form 
3. Rotum the comp!ote form with the fifing fee. Annual fist fee is basGd upon the current total authoiizG<.I stock as explained in the Annual List Fee Schodule For Profit Corporations. 

A$75.00 penalty must be added for failure to file this form by the deadfine. Ni annual list rooeived more than 90 days oofore its due datesha!I be deemed an amended rist for 
the previous year. 

4. State business license fee is $200.00. Bfective 211/201 o. $100.00 must be adde-d for fail um to file form by deadflne. 
5. Make your check payable to the Secretary of State. 
6. Ordering Coples: If requested above, ooofilestamped copy will b8 returned at no additional charge. To roceive a certified copy, enclose-an additional $30.00 per certlfication. 

A copy fee of $2.00 per page is roquired for each addftional copy generated when ordering 2 or more file stamped or oertified copies. Appropriate instructions must 
accompany your order. 

7. Return the completed form to: Secretary of State, 202 North Carson Straet, Carson City, Nevada 89701·4201, {775) 684-5708. 
8. Form must be in the possession of \he Secretary of State on or before the last day of the month in which it is due. (Postmark date is not accepted as receipt date.) Forms 

reooivOO after doo date wll! b9 to tu rood for additional foos and pooaloos. Failum to include annual fist and business ficense foos Yiill restJ!t in rejection of fifing. 

CHECK ONLY IF APPLICABLE Section 7121 E•nmntion Codes 

D Pursuant to NRS, this corporation is exempt 1rom 1he business license fee. Exemption code: i j 001 • Governmental Entity • ··· ····················' 002 - 501(c) Nonpro1it Entity • : , Month and year your state Business License expires: : ' 20 003 - Home-based Business 
004 - Na1ural Person with 4 or less D This corporation is a pubfldy traded corporation. TI1e Central Index Key number is: • • rental dwelnng unHs • 005 ff Motion Picture Company 

This publicly traded corporation is not required to have a Central Index Key number. 006 ff NRS 680B.020 Insurance Co. 

NAME TfTLE(S) 

\BURAK BASKAN PRESIDENT (OR EQUIVALENT OF) 

ADDRESS CITY STATE ZIP COOE 
·····, :-j;j;; · , :a9104 j \AS VEGAS !2.595 FREl\4()1:l:r !!J.fl~~T , .. u.s/\···· . 

NAME TfTLE(S) 

! NEIL tNFANTE SECRETARY (OR EQUIVALENT OF) 

AOORESS CITY STATE ZIP COOE 

:LAS VEGAS 'NV :;;c:;, IJ\s vEMs sLvo , uSA 
1c:N.·.AM:.c::Ec: ....................................................................................................................................... , TITLE(S) 

SHAD APPLEGATE : TREASURER (OR EQUIVALENT OF) 
I'················· ... ··········•· ................ ······················ ..... ··················· .......................... ·············· .. , 

ADDRESS CITY ZIPCOOE 

j .LAS VEGAS . ' '89103 
j 6130FLAMKINGO RD .. ,.USA. 

NA\4E TfTLE(S) 
'NEIL .. INFANTE DIRECTOR 
ADDRESS STATE .. ?lf.'.C.9.DE .••····························································· ,!Nv · '!a9100 
: 21()().LA.s.VE'<l/\1J.B.L.1JO. .. , .. u.sr. ... 
I declare, to the best of my knowledge under penalty of perjury, that the above mentioned entity has complied with the provisions of sections6 to 18 of AB 146 of 
the 2009sesslon of the Nevada Leglslature and acknowledge that pursuant to NRS 239.330, !tis a category C felony to knowingly offer any false or forged 
lnatrument for filing In the Offioe of the SecretafY of State. . 

X BURAK BASKAN Title Date 

PRESIDENT 7/8/2010 3:28:47 PM 
· · ;,;;;~;d~ ~i.i~;ii:/iiooiiiiii!L;;i i:i,;ir;;;ri 

P.81/isQd: 8·5·09 Signature of Officer 
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-
ROSS MILLER 
Secretary of State 
202 North Carson Street 
Carson City, Nevada 89701-4201 
(776) 684-6708 
Website: www.nvsos.gov 

I llllll 111111111111111111111111111111111 
*181002* 

Statement of Change of 
Registered Agent 

by Represented Entity 
(PURSUANT TO NR$ 77.340) 

Filed in the office of Document Number 

20100876718-50 
,~~ Filing Date and Time 

Ross Miller 11/22/2010 4:03 PM 
Secretary of State Entity Number 
Stale of Nevada E0534022008-9 

This form may be submitted by: the Represented Entity to appoint a 
new Registered Agent or amend own service of process Info. For more 
information olease visit htto://www.nvsos.oov/lndex.asox?oaae=141 

USE BLACK INK ONLY~ 00 NOT HIGHLIGHT ABOVE SPACE IS FOR OFFICE USE ONLY 

1. Name of Represented Entity: 
JEMP MEDIA, INC 

2. Entity FIie Number: JE0534022008-9 

3. This statement of change will have the following effect: (check only one} 

l&J Appoints a new agent for service of process (complete 4a or4b) 

D Updates contact information of the Represented Entity acting as own agent (complete 4c) 

4. Information in effect upon the filing of this statement: (complete only one section) 

a) Commercial Registered Agent: 

I 
Name 

b) Noncommercial Registere.=dc_A"'g"'e"'nt'-'-: ------------------------~ 
',-IK,.._;E:;:.IT:.=H_E:;:.·..cG:.=R:=E-=G-=O::.:RY.;__:__&c__;:A-=S=S-=0-=C=-IA::.:T=E-=S _____________________ J 
Name 

J2300 W. SAHARA A VENUE, STE. 680, BOX 23 I LJL-'A-'-S-'V-=E-=G=A=-S _____ J Nevada J89102-4368 
Street Address City Zip Code 

~'------------
Nevada ~~~--~~---~~-----___j ---------- '------' Mall!ng Address (If different from street address) City Zip Code 

c) Title of Office or other Position.cwl.c.tcch.c.in'-'R_eccpc.re'-'s'-'e-"-nt=e-=d-=E:::n.cctity"--'--: ------------------~ 

Name of Tille or Position 

'-~~---------------'L_---------...J Nevada'-~----' 
Street Address City Zip COd_• __ _ 

'----------------1'--------'---..J Nevada [:: _____ ] 
Mailing Address (If different from street address) City Zlp Coda 

5. Signature of Represented Entity: (required) 

X 
Authorized Signature 7~•'-4~~ 
6. Registered Agent Acceptance: (required) 

polntment as Registered Agent for the above named Entity. 

FEE: $60.00 
This fonn must be accompanied by appropriate fees. Nevada Sectelaty of Slate Form RA Change by Entity 

Effective 6-13-10 
FTC-EX-000009 
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(PROFIT) ANNUAL LIST OF OFFICERS, DIRECTORS AND REGISTERED AGENT AND 
STATE BUSINESS LICENSE APPLICATION OF: FILE NUMBER 

'EMP MEDIA, INC E0534022008-9 
. NAME OF CORPORATION ... 

. •···················································, 
RlR lHE FILING PERIOO OF 8/2011 TO 8/2012 

*'YOU MAY FILE lHIS FORM ONLINE AT www.nvsos.gov** 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111 
The entity's duly appointed registered agent in the state of Nevada upon whom process can be served ls: *110101* 

/ KElIB GREGORY & AS SOCIA TES Filed in the office of Document Number 

/ 2300 WEST SAHARA A VE 
!sTE.680BOX23 ,24L 2012008677 4-27 

Filing Date and Time 

(LAS VEGAS, NV 89102 USA 

............... .. ... ............. . ................... ···················· 

Ross Miller 
Secretruy of State 
State of>!evada 

02/06/201212:43 PM 
Entity Number 

E0534022008-9 
A FORM TO CHANGE REGISTERED AGENT INFORMATION IS FOUND AT: www.nvsos.ao v ·• .. : ... , ... ·~··~·. ,., ··.·.··.•·. ••••••✓-· • ❖❖ •:.:•·/' ...... •,:•········••.•·· 

USE BLACK INK ONLY. DO NOT HIGHLIGHT bmmmtfeH~11.i9.flt'lfl1l/f//lffi!lb~iw£'¥ 
D Return one file stamped oopy. (If fifing no1 accompanied by order instruc1ions, me stamped copy will be sent to registered agent.) 

IMPORTANT: Read instructions belate completing and returning rms form. 
1. Piint or type names and addresses. olther resldooce or busiooss, for al! officers and directors. A Presidoot, Secretruy, Treasurer, or equivalent of and all Directors must be 

. named. There must be at least one director. An Officer must sign the form. FORM WJLL BE RETURNED IF UNSIGNED. 
2. If there are additional officers. attach a ristof toom to this form 
3. RGtum the complete form with the fifing foo. Annual fist fee ls based upon the current total authorized stock.as explained in the Annual List Foo Schedule For Profit Corporations. 

A $75.00 pooalt}rmusl: be added for failure to file this form by the OOadfine. An annual list reooived mom- than 90 days before its duo dateshal! be deemed an amended fist for 
the previous year. 

4. State business licoose fee is $200.00. Bfecti've 2111201 o. $100.00 must be added for failure to file form by deadfloo. 
5. Make your check payable to the Secretary of State. 
s. Qrderlog popJea: tf requested above, onefilestampoo copy will 00 returned at no additional charge. To roceive a certified copy, enc!oSG an ad<fitional $30.00 per certification. 

A copy fee of $2.00 per page is required for uch addltional copy generated when ordering 2 or more file stamped or oortifiOO copies. Appropriate instructions must 
accompany your order. 

7. Return the completed form to: Secretary of State, 202 North Carson Street. Carson City, Nevada.89701-4201, (775} S84·5708. 
0. Form must bo in tho possess.ion of the Secretary of State on or before the last day of the month in which itis due. (Postmark date is not accepted as receipt date.)· Forms 

reooNOO aftQ!' due datewiil 00 rnturood for additional foos and penaloos. FailurG to include annual !lst and busiooss ficoooofoos will resultln rojoction of liflng. 

CHECK ONLY IF APPLICABLE Section 712\ Exemntion "~des 
D Pursuan1 to NRS~.1his corporation is exempt 1rom the business license 'fee. Exemption code: j i • , • , • ... ···············' 

Month and year your Slate Business License expires: i : 20 • ; 
This corporation ls a pubnciy tracfed corporation. The Central Index Key number is:: • 

001 • Govemmen1al Enti1y 
002 - 501(c) Nonprofrt En1lty 
003. Home-based Business • 004 - Natural Person with 4 or less 

rentel dWelfing units 
005 - Motlon Picture Company 

This publicly traded corporation ls not required 1o have a Central Index Key number. 006 - NRS 6808.020 Insurance Co. 

NAME TffLE(S) 

: BURAK BASKAN PRESIDENT (OR EQUNALENT OF) 

.ADDRESS ....................................................... . 
STATE ZIP CODE ··············• rNit , r;;;;;~ 

/;2.595 FR~l.l()i>J! !>1:fl~ET , lJS,\ . 

NAME TffLE(S) 

: NEIL INFANTE SECRETARY (OR EQUNALENTOF) 

AOORESS 
······························· .. ·················•··········· .... . 

,21()(}.LA.sy~<3/\S..~L\J.D ... , .. u.Si\ ... . 
CITY ZIPCOOE 

'LAS VEGAS :89109 

NAME TffLE(S) 

! SHAD APPLEGATE TREASURER (OR EQUNALENTOF) 

ADDRESS 

:~;;;;;;~~;~~;~~···~;~··········· 
·•··································· ... · .. ····'··············· 

....... CITY STATE ZIPCODE 
' iAs vEGiis ; (Nv ! faiiioo 

NAME 
.NEiL.iNFANTE .. 

TffLE(S) 

DIRECTOR 
ADDRESS 

: 2!()(} LASV~§I\S. llL\/D .... u.sl\ ... 

CITY 
! fi:AsiiEoAs 

STATE ZIPCOOE 

: Nii : :391<19 
: : ............. :' 

I declare, to the best of my knowledge under penalty of perjury, that the above mentioned entity haa: compiled with the provisions of sections 6 to 18 of AB 146 of 
the 2009 session of the Nevada Legislature and acknowledge that purauant to NRS 239.330, It Is a category C felony to knowingly offer any false or forged 
lnatrument for firing In the Office of the Secretary of State. 

X SHAD APPLEGATE Title Da1e 

TREASURER 2/6/2012 l2:40.S3 PM : 
... ·················i,i;;~;d~ ~~i~;ifi'ii~~u;;t;;;;;;;; 

Signature of Officer Revisoo: 8-5-09 
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(PROFIT) ANNUAL LIST OF OFFICERS, DIRECTORS AND REGISTERED AGENT AND 
STATE BUSINESS LICENSE APPLICATION OF: FILE NUMBER 

!i::Mii MEiiili: iNc E0534022008-9 
NAME OF CORPORATION 

FOR THE FILING PERIOO CT' , .................. 8/.::.c2.0,.01.-20 .................... , TO , .................. 8 .... 12.-, .. 0: .. cl.3, .................. , 

**YOU MAY FILE 'THIS FORM ONLINE ATwww.nvsos.gov** 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111 
The entity's duly appointed registered age-nt ln the State of Nevada unon whom process can be served is: *110101* 

! KEIIB GREGORY & AS SOCIA TES Filed in the office of Doeu111e111 Number 
I 2300 WEST SAHARA A VE STE. 680 BOX 23 20120743740-60 , 2 ,.,L_ LAS VEGAS, NV 89102 USA Filing Dale and Time 

Ross Miller 10/31/2012 1 :00 PM 
Secretaty of State· Entity Number 
State oD!evada ................................. ................................. ················· E0534022008-9 

A FORM TO CHANGE REGISTERED AGENT INFORMATION !S FOUND AT: www.nvsos.gov 

USE BLACK INK ONLY. DO NOT HIGHLIGHT 1;;M@m1l!fsm1~,1n1iwmi,1wu12lllw 
D Return one file stamped copy. (If "filing not accompanied by order instructions, file stamped copy will be sen1 to registered agent.) 

IMPORTANT- Read instruclions before completing and reluming this farm. 
1. Print or type naroo•s and addresses, either resldooco or business,. for al! offioors and directors. A President, Socretary, Treasurer, or equivalent of and aJI Directors must bo 

named. There must be at !east one-director. An Officer must sign the form. FORM WILL BE RETURNED IF UNSIGNED. 
2. If there are additional officers, attach a r~t of them to thlsforrn 
3. Return too comp!G!G form with the fifing foo. Annual rist foo is based upon the current total authorized stock as explair\00 in the Annual List Foo Schedule For Pcofit Corporations. 

A $75.00 penalty must be- added for failure to file this form by the deadfine. M annual list reooived more than 90 days before ilc; due date shall be deerood an amended ~st for 
the previousyoar. 

4. State busloosslioonsefoo is $200.00. Eff8Ctive2/1/2010, $100.00 must be adde<lforfailure to fila form by deadflne. 

5. Make your check payable to the Secretary of State. 
s. Ordering Coples· If requested above, ooofi!estamped copy will 00 retumGd at no additional charge. To mc:eive a oortified copy, ooclose an add'itiona.I$30.00 per oortificalion. 

A copy fee of $2.00 per page is required for each addltlonal copy generated whoo ordering 2 or more file stamped or oertified copies. Appropriate instructions must 
accompany your ordQf. 

7. Return the completed form to: Secretary of state, 202 North Carson Street. Carson City, Nevada 89701-4201, (775) 684·5708. 
8. Form must be in the possession of the Secretary of State- on or before tho-last day of the month in which itis due. (Postmark date is not accepted asreooipt date.} Forms 

received aft(>( doo date will 00 rotumOO for additional foos and pooafties. Failura to include annual ff.St and business ficooSGfoos y,411 re.sultln r8joelion of fifing. 

CHECKONLYIF APPLICABLE Secu-- 712\ Exemntinn Codes 

0 Pursuan1 to NRS, this corporation is exempt from 1he business license iee. Exemption code: i \ 001 - Governmental Entity • ' .................... , 002 - 501(c) Nonprofit Enltty • , , Month and year your S1ate Buslness license expires: : : 003 - Home-based Business • . 004- Natural Person with4 or less 
This corporation is a pubfidy traded corpora11on. The Central Index Key number is: • rental dwelfing units • 005 - Motion Pic1Ure Company 
This publicly traded corporalion is not required to have a Central Index Key number. 006 ¥ NR~ 6808.020 Insurance Co. 

NAME TITT.E(S) 
' sttiiti ilPPLEtJif F .. PRESIDENT (OR EQUNALENT OF) 

Cf!Y STATE ZIP COOE .AOORESS 
',LAS VEGAS ···• :Nv , ,89103 L6.13() FLA'.'.IIN.Ci?R[J , US/\ . 

NAME TITT.E(S) 

i SHAD APPLEGATE SECRETARY (OR EQUNALENTOF) 

ADDRESS Cf!Y 
. . • iiisvE0iis [~1;;FLAMiNooRD ,usA 

STATE 

rm 
ZIP COOE 

: rsiiio:i 
1,M:,c""c:•,~~ ............................................................................................................................................ TITLE(S) 

SHAD APPLEGATE ............................... : TREASURER (OR EQUNALENT OF) 

AOORESS 

, 6130 FLAMKINGO RD USA 
·············--··· ............................. t ......•••••..••. 

Cf!Y STATE 

• !LAS VEGAS 1 !Nv 
ZIP COOE 

: •89103 

NA'.4E 
, SHAD APPLEGATE 

TITLE(S) 

DIRECTOR 

.~l:)[)RE~S 

,.s.1.30 .. FlftJJl.~C;()FUJ .. ,JJs_A . 
Cf!Y 

• fCAsvEi:iAs 
STATE 

: rNv ·• 
ZIP COD.E ... 

'ooi ro 
I declare to the beat of my knowledge under penalty of perjury, that the above mentioned entity has complied with the provisions of aeetlons 6 to 18 of AB 146 of 

1 
the 2009 seulon of the Nevada Legislature and acknowledge that purauant to NRS 239.330, it Is a caNgory C felony to knowingly offer any false or forged 
Instrument for filing in the Office- of the Secretary of State. 

X SHAD APPLEGATE Title Da1e 

PRESIDENT •Jiiiilrioii1isiil36PM 
Signature of Officer 

i.i~~~ct~·;;.;iRif;:.i!x.iiooiiiJ;1;'G~1i:i;;,;;;;;;;' 
Reviood: 8-5-09 



Case: 4:17-mc-00008-CAB  Doc #: 1-6  Filed:  02/07/17  13 of 22.  PageID #: 67

(PROFIT) ANNUAL LIST OF OFFICERS, DIRECTORS AND REGISTERED AGENT AND 
FILE NUMBER STATE BUSINESS LICENSE APPLICATION OF: 

iEii.ir i.iiiiiiJi;iNc E0534022008-9 

NAME OF CORPORATION 

RlR1HEFILING PERIWOF :. i\UG,2012. .... ·.· .... ·.· . ...: TO r.. AUG, 2013 

*'YOU MAY FILE THIS FORM ONLINE ATwww.nvsos.gov*' 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111 
The entity's du!y appointed registered agent in the State of Nevada upon whom process can be served is: •uo10s• 

! KEITH GREGORY & ASSOCIATES Filed in the office of Docume11t Number 
1---, 20130218930-59 !2300 WEST SAHARA AVE STE. 680 BOX 23 
'~ ~ Filing Date and Time ! LAS VEGAS, NV 89102 Ross Miller 04/01/2013 3:09 PM 

Secretaty of State EntilyNumber 

........... .. . . . ........... .................... .................. State of>ievada E0534022008-9 
us:::::::::yE. ::o:;::~::TT INFORMATION IS FOUND AT www.nvsos.gov i!ff!!Il\1JJiiiilf/ffg/¼feJ~~J!\f1Jl,t:\!!@ij 
0 Return one file stamped copy. (If tiling not accompanied by order instruc1ions, file stamped copy will be sent to registered agent.) 

IMPQRTANt Read insttuclians before completing and returfUng UUs form. 
1. Print or type names and addresses, either residence or business, for all offioors and directors. A Preside-nt, Socretary, Treasurer, or equivalent of and all Directors must be 

named. There must be at least one director. An Officer must sign the form. FORM WILL BE RETURNED IF UNSIGNED. 
2. If there are additional officers, attach a f1St of thGm to this fonn 
s. Rmum thG- cornple!:Gd form with the fifing foo. Annual fist foo isbase-d upon the current total authorized stock as explained in th0Annual List Foo Schedule For Profit Corporations. 

A-$75.00 penalty must be added for failure to file- this form by the deadfina. An annual list reooived more than 90 days oofore its due datesha!l be deemed an amended fist for 
too provious )'Gar. 

4. State, businesslicensefoo is $200.00. Bfective 2/1/2010, $100.00 must be added for failure to file form by deadfioo. 
5. Make your check payab!e to the f:".ecretary of State. 
6. Ordering Coplesi lf requested abovo, ooofi!G stamped copy will be returned atno additional charge. To receive a oortified copy, e-nc!ose an additiona1$30.00 per certification. 

A copy fee of $2.00 per page is required for each additional copy generated when ordering 2 or morefi!e stamped or certified copies. Appropriate instructions must 
accompany your ordGr. 

7. Return thG-completed form to: Secretary of State, 202 North Carson Street. Carson City, Nevada 89701-4201, (775) 684·5708. 
a. Form must be-in the possession of the Secretary of State on or before the last day of the month in which itis doo. (Postmark date- is not accepted as receipt date.) Forms 

ruooivGd after duo date will b8 r8tl..lmed for additional foos and pe,nalties. Failure to incluOO annual fist and business ficooso foos wrn result in rojoction of fifing. 

CHECK ONLY IF APPLICABLE AND ENTER EXEMPTION CODE IN BOX BELOW 

D Pursuan1 to NRS Chapter 76, this entily Is exempt 1rom 1he business license fee. Exemption code: .,! __ _, NRS 76.020 Exemption Codes 
NOTE: ff claiming an exemption, a notarized Declaration of Ellglblllty form must be aUached. Failure to 001 - Governmental Enlity 
attach 1he Declaration of Eligibility form will result In reJec-tlon, which could result ln.,:.,1.•,:.t:.•:.i .•. ee,,:.cs·: .......................... , 005 - Motion Picture Company 

006 D This corporation is a pub!lcly traded corporation. The Central Index Key number is: i· j - NRS 6808.020 Insurance Co. 

D This publicly traded corporation is not required to have a Central Index l<ey number . 

. NAM.E TITLE{S) 

; DENA RENEE WRIGHT PRESIDENT (OR EQUNALENT OF) 

ADDRESS CITY STATE ZIP CODE 

'6130Fli\MINGORD ,USA ; !LAS.VI"~~ .. ; ! NV i !89103 

NAME TITLE{S) 

! SHAD APPLEGATE SECRETARY (OR EQUNALENTOF) 

ADDRESS CITY STATE ZIP CWE 

!6130FLAMINGORD ,USA 'LAS VEGAS : L.Nv : 'soim 
• N::.:•.:M::Fc ..•..••.•••••....•••....•.•.•...•.....•.........•....•.•.•.•.•.••....•.•••...•••.•••...•...................•.....•....•...•.•.•...•••••••... TITLE{S) 

SHAD APPLEGATE ·············································;' TREASURER (OREQUNALENTOF) 

ADDRESS CITY STATE ZIP CODE 

; 6130 FLAMKJNGO RD , USA ; !lASVEGAS j :89103 

N"°'""'"cc.................................................................................................................................. .. ..... TITLE{S) 
SHAD APPLEGATE • DIRECTOR 

·············································································' 
ADDRESS CITY STATE ZJPCODE 

.........• 'LilsvEGAS ······• ' NV ; ;89103 
: 6130.Flf\M.INGOR[) • ~~A ......... ~ :. 

I declare, to the best of my knowledge under penalty of perjury, that the above mentioned entity hatt compHed with the provlalona of NRS Chapter76 and 
acknowledge that pursuant to NAS 239.3301 It Is a category C felony to knowingly offer any false or forged Instrument for flllng In the Office of the Secretary of 
St&te. 

NEILINFANTE Titlo Dal<> 
X CEO ... ,V1/2013 3:09:10 PM 

Signature of Officer 
... . . . .......... i-i~~~d~ ;;,,~t,'i'~~~~ ii;i ;;;;;;;; 

Revised 3-9-12 



Case: 4:17-mc-00008-CAB  Doc #: 1-6  Filed:  02/07/17  14 of 22.  PageID #: 68

(PROFIT) ANNUAL LIST OF OFFICERS, DIRECTORS AND REGISTERED AGENT AND 
FILE NUMBER STATE BUSINESS LICENSE APPLICATION OF: 

i EMP MEDIA, INC E0534022008-9 

NAME OF CORPORATIQ~ 

FOR THE FILING PERICO OF! AUG,.2013 ... ,i TO .... 1'll_9.,}_~14 ... 
**YOU MAY FILE THIS FORM ONLINE ATwww.nvsos.gov•• 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111 
Too entity's duly appointOO registered agent in the State of Nevada uoon whom orooess can be served is: •11010s• 

Filed in the office of Document Number /KEITH GREGORY & ASSOCIATES 
20130575732-15 i 2300 WEST SAHARA AVE STE. 680 BOX 23 ,.,_?4;_ 
Filing Date and Time i LAS VEGAS, NV 89102 Ross Miller 08/30/2013 3:29 PM 

Secretaty of State Entity Number 
State of:slevada E0534022008-9 

........ : ... · -,•·❖•❖ ·:-::··.·· .y .,:-.. -··-. ··········,-: .. · ... ,<' us::c;;;;::~ ::0~:7:~;:0:;T INFORMATION IS FOUND AT www.nvsos.oov f?ii!.'l'{fJftlJl'llfffe,!lgk~Pl~!!litlrvnw;;! 
D Return one file stamped copy. (If ,iiog not accorrpanie<J by order instructions, tie stafl'jle<J copy will be sent to registere<J agent) 

IMPORT AN[ Read insfruclions before complerin{} and retuffUng tNs form. 
1. Print or typo names and addresses. either rosidooce or business, for all officers and directors. A President, Secretary, Troasurer, or equivalent of and alt Directors must bo 

named. There must be at least one director. An Officer must sign the form. FORM WJLL BE RETURNED JF UNSIGNED. 
2. If there a.re additional officers. attach a rtst of them to thlsfonn 
3. Retum the completed form with the fifing fee. Annual fist foo is based upon too current total authorized stock as explained in the Annual List Foo Schedukl For Profit Corporations. 

A$75.00 penalty must be added for failure to file this form by the deadfino. M annual list reooived more than 90 days before its due date shall be deeme-d an amended fist for 
the previous year. 

4. State business license fee is $200.00. Bfectlve2/1J2010, $100.00 must be added for failuro to file form by deadfine. 
5. Make your check payab!e to th& Secretary of State. 
6. Ordering Coples· If reqoosted above, one file stamped copy will be returned at no additional charge. To receive a certified copy, G11close an add"rtiona!,$30.00 per oortificalion. 

A copy fee of $2.00 per page is required for each additional copy gOOGrated when ordering 2 or more file stamped or oortmed copies. Appropriate instructions must 
accompany your order. 

7. Re-tum the completed form to: Secretary of State, 202 North Carson Street, ca.rson City, Nevada 89701·4201, {775) 684-5708. 
8. Form must be in thG possession of the Secretary of state on or before the last day of the month ln which itis due. {Postmark date is not accepted as reooipt date.) Forms 

roOONed after due date will be mtumod for adcfltional foos and PQnafoos. Falluro to include annual rist and busiooss f!cense-fees will result in rejection of fifing. 

CHECK ONLY IF APPUCABLE AND ENTER EXEMPTION CODE IN BOX BELOW 
D Pursuant to NRS Chapter 76, this entity is exempt from the business license 1ee. Exemption code: .,I_..,.._, NRS 76.020 Exemption Codes 
NOTE: tf claiming an exemption. a notarized Declaration of Ellglblllty form must be attached. Failure to 001 • Governmental Enlity 
attach the Declaration of Eligibility form wlll result in rejection, which could result ln, .... I• .. t .. • ... t.ee ..... • ... · ........................ , 005 • Motion Picture Company 

006 D This corporation is a publicly traded corporation. The Central Index Key number is: 1 \ · NRS 6008.020 Insurance- Co. 

D This publicty traded corporation ls not required to ha.ve a Central Index Key number. 

NA~E TfTLE(S) 

"DENA RENEE WRIGHT PRESIDENT (OR EQUNALENT OF) 

ADDRESS CITY STATE ZIP CODE 

: ~;;;;; FLAMINGORD • USA .... i[ASVEGAS 
>>>>>>>»> !LNV.; 89103 

NAME TfTLE(S) 

jSHAD APPLEGATE SECRETARY (OR EQUNALENTOF) 

ADDRESS CITY STATE ZIPCODE 

:61:ioFUW:iisic-0 iio··.usii···· \AS VEGAS i.iii : la91os 

NAME TfTLE(S) 

;~fl/ID .APPLEGATE TREASURER (OR EQUNALENT OF) 

ADDRESS CITY STATE ZIP CODE 

\ 6130 FLAMKINGORD • USA 'ilASVEGAS NV 

NAMS TfTLE(S) 
's''·tt"A·'"D ..... A .... P .. P .. L ... E .. G .... A .. T .. E ......................................................................................................... ; DI RECTOR 

ADDRESS CITY STATE ZJPCODE 

;;;;;; FLAMiNoo Ro . usA . ''LAS VEGAS Nii , 'ooicis 
I declare to the best of my knowledge under penalty of perJuty, that the above mentioned entity has compiled with the provisions of NRS Chapter76 and 

1 
acknowledge that pursuant to NRS 239.330, It Is a category C felony to knowingly offer any false or forged Instrument for filing In the Office of the Secretary of 
State. 

SHAD APPLEGATE TIiie _D~to .. 
SECRETARY , , 8130/2013 3:29:02 PM , X 

Signature of Officer 
;;;;~;d;·~ttii{.ii~oow~u;;;;;;;;ii, 

Revised 3·9·12 



Case: 4:17-mc-00008-CAB  Doc #: 1-6  Filed:  02/07/17  15 of 22.  PageID #: 69

(PROFIT) INITIAUANNUAL LIST OF OFFICERS, DIRECTORS AND STATE BUSINESS 
LICENSE APPLICATION OF: ENTITY NUMBER 

lEMP.MEDIA,.INC .. E0534022008-9 
NAME OF CORPORATION 

FOR THE FILING PERICO OF: AUG,wu .. TO ....... AUG,2014. 

USE BLACK INK ONLY- DO NOT HIGHLIGHT 

1111111111111111111111111111111111111111 
•100101 * 

.,YOU MAY FILE THIS FORM ONLINE ATwww.nvsllvetflume.gov .. 

D Return one file stamped copy. (II >ling no1 accompanied by order instructions, file 
stamped copy will be sent to registered agent) 

IMPORT ANT- Read instructions beforo completing and re tu ming this tomJ. 

1. Print or type names and addresses. either residence or business. for all offioors and oire-ctors. A 
President, Secratary, Treasurer, or equivalent of and al! Directors must be named. There must be at 
least one director. An Officer must sign the form. FORM WJLL BE RETURNED IF UNSIGNED. 

Document Number Filed in the office of 
20140083318-80 ,dAL- FilingDate and Tirue 

Ross Miller 02/03/201411:47 AM 
Secretaiy of State Entity Number 
State of:'-!evada E0534022008-9 

2. If there are add'itional officers, attach a fist of them to thi.sforrn. 

3. Return the completed form with the firing fee. Annual f!SI: fee is based upon the current total 
authorized stock asexp!a.:lnedin the Annual List FOO Schedule For Profit Corporations. A$75.00 
penalty must bG added for failure to file this form by thG OOadfJoo. An annual list roooivGd more than 
90 days before its doo date shall be deemGd an amend Gd fist for the previous year. 

4. Stato business ficensefoo is $200.00. 8fGCtive2/1l2010, $100.00 must be addOO for fallure to file form by 00-adfine. 

5. Make your check payable-to the Secretary of State. 

6. Orderjog CPPIH' ff requested above. ooofile stamped copy wi!! be returned at no additional charge. To recoo'e a certified copy, enclose an adcfrtional$30.00 per certification. 
A copy fee of $2.00 per pag& is required for each additional copy generated when ordering 2 or mor& fif& stamped or oortifie-d copies. Appropriat& instructions must 
accompany your order. 

7. Roo.im the completed form to: Secretary of State, 202 North Garson Street, Carson City, Nevada 89701·4201, {775) 684-5708. 

8. Form must be in the poSS(}S~on of the Secretaq of State on orbefom the last day of the month in which itis due. (Postmark date is not acooptod as rGOOipt dale.) Forms 
reoe-ived after doo date wlO be returned for adcfrtionaf fees and penaffies. Failure to include annual nst and business ficensefees will resu!tln rejection of fifing. 

CHECK ONLY IF APPLICABLE AND ENTER EXEMPTION CODE IN BOX BELOW 

D Pursuant to NRS Chapter 76, this entity is exempt irom the business license teB. Exemption code: ., __ _.I NRS 76.020 Exemption Codes 
NOTE: tf clalmlng an exemption, a no1arlzed Declara1lon of Ellglblll1y form must be a11ached. Failure to 
attach the Declaration of Ellglblllty form will result in rejec11on, which could result In late fees. 

D This corporation is a publicly traded corporation. The Central Index Key number is: j 

D This publicly traded corpora1ion is not required to have a Central Index Key number. 

001 - Governmental Entity 
005 - Motion Plclur-e Company 

! 006 - NRS 6808.020 Insurance Co. 

,NA~E ................................. . 

!BOG[),\]'l FllUNES 

TrTLE(S) 

PRESIDENT (OR EQUNALENT OF) 

.ACORESS .. CITY .~TAT.~ ... ZIP CCOE 

:_1244 KHARMON, USA !LAS VEGAS NV \8.910.3 ... 

NAME 

,SHAD APPLEGATE 

TrTLE(S) 

SECRETARY (OR EQUNALENTOF) 

ACORESS CITY STATE ZIPCOOE 

t 6130FLAMINGO RD .. ,.USA ,LAS VEGAS NV , ,89103 
: ....................... . : , ................ . 

NAME 

:ri?N.~~i.i~EE wiiiotti . 
TrTLE(S) 

TREASURER (OR EQUNALENTOF) 

ADDRESS 

!61~0FLi\lvllN(]Ql{[),lJSJI, ... 

CITY STATE ZIPCCOE 

:LAS VEGAS ! ! NV : !&9103 

NAME 

'siiAn APPLEGATE . 
TrTLE{S) 

DIRECTOR 
ADDRESS 

(61}0 f:l,Jl,lvlll'lCJ.() [{!) , :U.S.A.: .. 

CITY STATE ZIP CCOE . . . ... .. ..... ...... '' l'iv : :s~.103 
'.~i\SY.Il.CJ.AS 

None of the officers or directors identified In the list of officer.a ha.a been Identified with the fraudulent Intent of concealing the Identity of any person or persons 
exercising th& power or authority of an officer or director In furtherance of any unlawful conduct. 

I declare, to the best of my knowledge under penalty of perjury, that the Information contained herein la correct and acknowledge that pur.suantto NRS 239.3301 it Is 
a category C felony to knowingly offer any f:alse or forged Instrument: for filing In the Office of the Secretary of State. 

X NEIL INFANTE DIRECTOR 
..P.~~ 
• 2/~(201411:47:32AM \ 

Signature of Officer or 
Other Authorized Signature 

Nevalil~QP!ltl,t• Ust Prof[ 
Revisoo 7·31·13 



Case: 4:17-mc-00008-CAB  Doc #: 1-6  Filed:  02/07/17  16 of 22.  PageID #: 70

(PROFIT) INITIAUANNUAL LIST OF OFFICERS, DIRECTORS AND STATE BUSINESS 
ENTflY NUMBER LICENSE APPLICATION OF: 

E0534022008-9 iEMP.MEDIA, INC ... 
NAME OF CORPORATION 

FORTHEFILINGPERIOOOFL_ ......... AUG,2013. \ TO ........... AUG,W14 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111 
•100101• 

USE BLACK INK ONLY- DO NOT HIGHLIGHT 

··vou MAY FILE THIS FORM ONLINE ATwww.nvsllvetllume.gov•• 
D Return one file stamped copy. (If nling not accorrpanied by order instructions, file Filed in the office of Document Number 

stamped copy will be sent to registered agent} 20140261079-62 , d A&-
IMPORT ANT" Read instructions before completing and rotuming this form. Filing Date and Time 

Ross Miller 1. Print or type names and addresses, either residence or business, for all officers and dkectors. A 04/08/201412:24 PM 
Presi00!1t, Se-cmtary. Treasurer. or equivalent of and an Directors must be named. There must be at Secretruy of State Entity Number 
k:Jast one director. An Officer must sign the- form. FORM WJLL BE RETURNED JF UNSIGNED. State of:'<evada E0534022008-9 

2. ff there are additional officers. attach a fist of them to this form. 

3. Return the comp!eted form with the tmng fee. Annual list fooisbased upon the-current total 
authorized stock as explained in the Annual List Fee Schedule For Profit Corporations. A$75.00 
penalty must be adde-d for failure to file this form by the deadfroo. An annual fist reooived more than 
90 days before its due date shall be deemed an amended fist for the previous year. 

4. Slate busiooss license fee IS $200.00. Bfectiv02/1/2010, $100.00 must be addOO for failure to file form by deadline. 

5. Make your check payable to the Secretary of State. 

6. Qrderjog CppJes: If requested above. ooofilestampoo copy wiU be returned at no additional charge. To ro<X!Ne a certified copy, enclose an adcfltional $30.00 per oortification. 
A copy fee of $2.00 per page is required for each additional copy generated whoo ordering 2 or more file stamped or certified copies. Appropriate instructions must 
accompany your order. 

7. Return tho completed form to: Secretary of State. 202 North Carson Street, Carson City, Nevada 89701·4201, (775) 684·5708. 

8. Form must be in the possession of tho Secretary of State on orbeforo the last day of the month in which itis due. (Postmark date ls not accepted as receipt date.) Forms 
received after due date will be returned for adcf!tional fees and penalties. Fal!ura to include annual fist and business ncensefees will resu!tin rejection of fifing. 

CHECK ONLY IE APPLICABLE AND ENTER EXEMPTION CODE IN BOX BELOW 
D Pursuant to NRS Chapter 76, this entity is exempt from 1he business license fee. Exemption code: .,i __ _, NRS 76.020 Exemption Codes 
NOTE: If claiming an exemption, a notarized Declaration of Ellglblll1y form must be aUached. Failure to 001 • Governmentat Ennty •attach the Declaration of Ellglblllty form will result In rejection, which could result 1~ .... ,.• ... t.• ... 1 .. ee .... s ... • ............................ , 005 : MNR0•°n Pict.ure Clnsomupraannooy Co. 

006 6 6806 020
This corporation is a publicly traded corporation. The Central lnde~ Key number is: : : 

D To_is publicly traded corporation is not required to have a Central Index Key number. 

TITLE(S) .~AME 
PRESIDENT (OR EQUIVALENT OF) /.13: _1-,,\.~BERT 

CITY STATE .ZIP GOOE ADDRESS .. 
\ !SPARKS NV [8,9434 . \} 2§5.131\JlI:N.9.13.~Y[) .. ,.:U.~A. 

TITLE(S) NAME 

is. LAMBERT SECRETARY (OR EQUIVALENT OF) 

CITY STATE ZIP GOOE ADDRESS 

···• isPAii:is · · : r Nv ... : :.s~434 l.t.2.8.? .. 13.J\lll.lllCl.131:Y]) .. ,.lJ.SJ\ ... 
NAME TITLE(S) 

!iuMsiiRT TREASURER (OR EQUIVALENT OF) 

CITY STATE ZIP GODE ADDRESS 

\SPARKS NV \ !89434 :.1.2s.s 131\llI:N.CJ 13!,YI) ,llS.J\ .... 
TITLE(S) .NAME ........................ . 

\B. LAMBERT DIRECTOR 
AOORESS Gf!Y 

.... JiSPARKS : 1285 BARING BL VD. , USA 

None of the officers or directors Identified In the list of off/cer.s has been Identified with thefraudulentintent of conCNJing the Identity of any person or persons 
exercising the power or authority ofan officer or director In furtherance of any unlawful conduct 

I declare, to the best of my knowledge under penalty of perJury, that the Information contained her&ln la correct and acknowledge that pur.suantto NRS .239.330, It Is 
a category C felony to knowingly offer any false or forged instrument: for filing in the Office of the Secretary of State. 

.Title ... Oa1o 

X B.LAMBERT PRESIDENT •·· 41&ioi:i ii,iiiis.PM! 
Signature of Officer or 
Other Authorized Signature 

Novalf;_r~gf)i!li.10 List Pm fit 
RGvised 7·3H3 



Case: 4:17-mc-00008-CAB  Doc #: 1-6  Filed:  02/07/17  17 of 22.  PageID #: 71

(PROFIT) INITIAUANNUAL LIST OF OFFICERS, DIRECTORS AND STATE BUSINESS 
ENTITY NUMBER LICENSE APPLICATION OF: 

E0534022008-9 : EMP MEDIA, INC .... 
NAME OF CORPORATION 

FOR THE FILING PERICO OF L. ......... AUG, WB .. \ TO .. AUG,Wl4 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111 
•1()()1()1* 

USE BLACK INK ONLY- OONOT HIGHLIGHT 

"YOU MAY FILE THIS FORM ONLINE ATwww.nvsllvetflume.gov" 

D Return one file stamped copy. (If tling not aceorrpanied by oroor instructions, tile Filed in the office of Document Number 
stamped copy will be sent 10 registered agent) 20140264663-04 ,.,,.-;?,,,L_ 

IMPORTANT: Read instructions before completing and returning this fom1. Filing Date and Tirue 
Ross Miller 1. Print or type names and addresses, either residence or business, for al! officers and directors. A 04/09/2014 2:53 PM 

President, Secreta,y, Treasur9f, or equivaloot of and all Directors must 00 named. There must l:le at Secretruy of State Entity Number 
least one director. An Officer must sign th8 form. FORM WJLL BE RETURNED JF UNSIGNED. State ofC'levada E0534022008-9 

2. If there are additional officers. attach a fist of them to this form. 

3. Return the comp!ete<l form with thefmng too. Annual list foo is based upon the current total 
authorized stock as explained in ttw Annual List Foo Schedule For Profit Corporations. A-$75.00 
penalty must be addOO for fai!ur&to file this form by too deadfine. An annual fist reoohred more than 
90 days before its due date shall be deemed an amended fist for too previous year. 

4. State business !ioon:se foo is $200.00. Effective 211/2010, $100.00 must 00 added for fail um to fik> form by de-adnoo. 

5. Make your check payable to the Secretary of State. 

6. Ordering CnpJes· If requested above, onefi!e stamped copy wiO be returned at no additional charge. To rocetve a certified copy, enclose an adcfltional$30.00 per certification. 
A copy fee af $2.00 per page ls required for each additional copy gOOG!ated when ordering 2 or more-file stamped or certified copies. Appropriate instructions must 
accompany your order. · 

7. Return the completed form to: Se-cretary of State, 202 North Carson StrnGt, Carson City, Nevada 89701-4201, (775) 684-5708. 

a. Form must 00 in the possession of the- Secretary of State on or before the last day of the month in which itis due. {Postmark date ls not acoopte<l as reooipt date.) Forms 
reoeived after due date will 00 returned for adcfrt:ional fees and penalties. Failure to include annual fist and business ficense fees wi!! msultin r~,ection of fifing. 

CHECK ONLY IF APPLICABLE AND ENTER EXEMPTION CODE IN BOX BELOW 

D Pursuant to NRS Chapter 76, this entity is exempt from the business llcense fee. Exempllon code: .,1 _.,.....11 NBS 76-020 Exemption Codes 
NOTE: tf claiming an exemption, a notarized Declaration of Eligibility form mus1 be attached. Failure to 001 • Governmental Entity 
attach the Declarailon of Ellglblllty form will result In rejec11on, which could result In late fees. 005 - Mo1ion Picture Company 

0 This corporation is a publicly traded corporation. The Central Index Key number 'is: j ·) OOB · NRS OOOB.020 Insurance Co. 

0 This publicly traded corporation is not required 10 have a Central Index Key number . 

TITLE(S) . NAME ......................... . 
IB. LAMBERT PRESIDENT (OR EQUNALENTOF) 

STATE .. ZIP CCOE ADDRESS .. ············ .9.ITY 
)285.BARING.BLVD.,.USA i [SPARKS NV t8~:1}i 

NAME TITLE(S) 

,SHAD APPLEGATE SECRETARY (OR EQUNALENTOF) 

CITY STATE ZIP CODE ADDRESS 

'ILASVEGAS [61}() I.'L.A¥I1'l(J.() , lJS,\ . : L 1'1\/i )9.1~~ 
NAME TrrLE(S) 

rs: LAMBERT . TREASURER (OR EQUNALENTOF) 

CITY STATE ZIP CCOE ADDRESS 

iSPARKS :.12~5 BAR.Il'<Cl 131,YI) .. , llS.A .... 
TITLE(S) 

r,J~·~············•············· 
jB. LAMBERT DIRECTOR 
ADDRESS ,c0 1TY, ... , ................•.•...•.•.••..........................•....•. STATE ZJPCCOE 

l1285BARINGBLVD ;usA ''SPARKS ; i NV i fg9434 

None of the officers or directors identified In the list af officers has be,en identified with the fraudulent Intent of concealing the Identity af any person or persona 
exercising the paweror authority of an officer ordlrector in furtherance of any unlawful conduct. 

I declare, to the best of my knowledge under penalty of perjury, thatthe information contained herein Is correct and acknowledge that pursuant to NRS 239.330, it la 
a category C Nlony to knowingly offer any false ar forged Instrument for flllng In the Office of the Secrets ry of State . 

. T!~.l.!L. .Da1e X SHAD APPLEGATE SECRETARY i...i/9/2014 2:52:59 PM ..................... 
Signature of Officer or 
other Authorized Signature 

Neva/iaf§,~QA!!l,te List Prof,t 
Revisoo 7·31-13 
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ROSSMILLER I 111111111111111111111111111111111111111 
Secretary of State 
202 North Careon Street 

'180402' 

Carson City, Nevada 89701-4201 
(775) 684-5708 - Website: www.nvsos.gov 

' Statement of Resignation of 
Registered Agent 

Filed in the office of Document Number 

20140498244-88 
' .,,.~ Filing Date and Time 

(PURSUANT TO NRS 77.370) 

This form may be submitted by: a Commercial Registered Agent, 
Nonccmmercial Registered Agent or Represented Entity. For more 
Information Please visit htto:l/www.nvsos.aovflndex.asox?oage=141 

Ross Miller 07/10/2014 5:53 A
Secretary of State Entity Number 
State of Nevada E0534022008-9 

USE BLACK INK ONLY~ 00 NOT HIGHLIGHT ABOVE SPACE IS FOR OFFICE USE ONLY 

1. Name of Registered Agent: 

KEITH GREGORY & ASSOCIATES L ----------------------~
2. The above named registered agent resigns from serving as agent for service of process for the following entity(les) and will 
send nollce required by NRS 77 .370 subsection 3 to the name and address slated for each. List entilles in aJphabetical 
2!'.l!fil. Resigning agent may write "see attached list" in area below and attach a spreadsheet listing the entities in 
alohabetlcal order with required information provided 

Entity Name Enllly Number Name and Address Where Notlce Sent 

EMP MEDIA, INC 80534022008-9 Shad Applegate 
4460 West Hacienda Avenue. #204B. Las Vegas, NV 89118 

J.P. SLACK AND COMP ANY, LLC E0S50532009-l Revoked 
Address unknown 

EFFECTIVE DATE: This slatement of resignation takes 

X effect on the eartler of the 31st day after the day on wlllch H 
Is flied or the appointment of a new registered agent for the 

Authorized Signature of Registered Agent or On Behalf of Registered Agent Entity represented entity. 

M 

 

FEE: $100.00 for the first entity and $1.00 for each additional entity. (NRS 77.280) 
Nevada Secretary of State Form RA Resignation 

FTc-ex'-11ftrBll'ir'._10 
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*100103* 
use SLACK INK ONLY· DO NOT HIGHLIGHT 

"YOU MAY FILE THIS FORM ONLINE ATwww.nvsllverflume.gov*' 

1K] Return one file stamped copy. (If ffling not accompanied by order inslrucUons, file Filed in the omce of Document Number 
stamped copy will be sent to registered agent.) 20150372153-49 ~K~ 

IMPORTANT: Read instrucl/ons before completing and returning this form. 
Barham K. Cegavske Filing Date and Time 

1. Print or type names and addresses. ell her residence or business, for all officers and dlreelors. A 08/20/2015 10:26 AM Secretruy of State Ptesidenl, Seaelary, rreasurer, or equtvalent of and all Directors must be named. There mus! be at Entity Number leas! one director. An Officer must sign lhe form. FORM WILL BE RETURNED IF UNSIGNED. State of Nevada 
E0534022008-9 

2. If there are additional officers, attach a Hsi of them to this foml. 

3. Return the completed fonn wtth the filing fee, Annual lisl fee IS based upon the current total 
authOrlzed stock as explained In the Annual List fee Schedule For Profit Corporations. A $75.00 ABOVE SPACE IS FOR OFFICE USE ONLY 
penalty must be adde<I for failure to fl\e this form by 1he deadtfne. An annual lisl recclved more than 
90 days before its due date shall be deemed an amended l!st for the previous yeat. 

4. State business license fee Is $500.00/$200.00 for Professional Corporations filed pursuant to NRS Chapter 89. Effective 21112010, $100.00 must be-added for ra!lure to file 
fof'm by deadlfne. 

6, Make your cheek payable to the Secrelary or State. 

6. Ordering Copies: If requested above, one me stamped copywiff be returned al no additional Charge. To ,ece!Ve a certtfted copy, enclose an additional-$30.00 per certrncation. 
A copy feec of $2.00 per page- ts required for ea.ch addltlonal copy generated 'Mlen ordering 2 or more 11Ie slamped or certified copies. Appropriate h'lslructlons must 
accompany your order. 

7. Return the completed form to: Sectelary of State, 202 North Carson street, Carson City, Nevada 89701•4201, (775) 684-5708. 

8. Form must be In the possession of1he Secralary of Slate on Of before the last day of the month In which it IS due. {Poslmark date Is not accepted as receipt date.) Foims 
received after due date w'JI be relumed for add\t!onal fees and penalties. Faaure to lndude annual 11st and bl./S!ness license fees wiU result In refection of filif\9. 

CHECK ONLY IF APPLICABLE AND ENTER EXEMPTION CODE IN BOX BELOW 
NRS 76.020 Exemption Codes D Pursuant to NRS Chapter 76, this entity Is exempt from the business license fee. Exemption code: I.__ __ _. 
001 • Governmental Entlly NOTE: If claiming an exemption, a notartzed Declaration of Ellglbillty form must be attached. Failure to 
005 - Motion Picture Company attach tho Daclaratlon of Ellglbllity form will result In rejection, which could result In late foes. 
008. NRS 680B.020 Insurance Co 

0This corporation Is a publicly traded corporallon. The Central Index Key number Is: I 
0This publicly traded corporation is not required to have a Central Index Key number. - -·-- ·· 

TITLE(S) .NAME •.................... .. ----·- ··-------"! 

PRESIDENT (OR EQUIVALENT OF) jNeil Infante ......... . 

. ADDRESS·-···•--•····•· ........................ ·•····-•··•-·---·····-··· ....... --- ···, CITY STATE ZIP CODE r···----· ·-•-~v-,•-~·--~-~------------7 r---·--1 I ·-~·-·---·-· ·--~ 
!6130 Flamingo Rd.#732 _ ............. ....... • •• _ ...... J [Las Vegas.... .......... __ I i_N~ ,89103 .......... . 

TITLE(S) _r-lAJ,1E ............................................................ . 
SECRET ARY (OR EQUIVALENT OF) lNeHTnfante ............ ----· .. ·-................. ---

NAME TITLE(S) 
!Neil Infante .. .............. ....... .... . ..................................... ! TREASURER (OR EQUIVALENT OF) 
.. .----~··~-~-·-·----~--"~"-·•--.,.,.~~·~---···---,-•-•>,--~-··"·· .. -~~,--·-·--•-~ ) 
ADDRESS CITY STATE ZIP CODE 

1§130 Flamingo.R.L#7~2...... ............ .. . ......... . .... . .... ...I g .. as VegaJ ... ....... . .... . .. .. J ;:-~yj f8.~!Q3 .. : .... :::~: .. ~~ 
TITLE(S) ,NAME .................... -• ··- ------- ·- ·-··· -· 

iNeil Infante DIRECTOR 
....................................................... s-.--••- ! 

ADDRESS STATE ZIP CODE ·--·~•----~-·---·--•-·· _____ _, .. 1-----, r:-:~--.. ·--··--·••--~-. 
; ' NV , i89I03 ; 

,_, ___ ,, • (,, __ .,.-: L .• , -•»••··••·• -••·•-"· ., 

None of the officem or directors Identified In tho 11st of offlcetra has beEm Identified with th& fraudulent Intent of concealing the Identity of any parson or persons 
exercising the power or authority of an officer or director In furthetanco of any unlawful conduct. 

I declare, to the best of my knowle ge- under penalty of petjuiy, that thl't Information contained herein Is correct and acknowledge that pursuant to NRS 239.330, It Is 
a category G f ton to know ngl ffer any false or forgod lnstrumttnt forflllng In tho Office of the Secrotary of State,. 

,fm_e~~-- Date 
X [ _ ·•-- -- ~residen~ .. -----] [ ..... 8/20/15 _ ~ -• j 

Ne\;a\&tJ&,.\\9flPo¼lale List Profit 
Revised: 7•1·16 
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, '""'· """", ,£!?m: jfis~~!~Ji.~~~~l_lh~9!!' Date: 8/2012015 11 :04:35 AM 

l "~"'-, VIV .,_,, .. ..,,._.,,,_. ,_,,._,._,.,., 

(PROFIT} INITIALIANNUAL LIST OF OFFICERS, DIRECTORS AND STATE BUSINESS 
LICENSE APPLICATION OF: 

c•-~----•+- •-••---•-•-- --•- ---~---L-----• 
iEMP. Media, Ino. 
NAME OF CORPORA_:O_O_N __ 

•10010,• USE BLACK INK ONLY, DO NOT HIGHLIGHT 

*'YOU MAY FILE THIS FORM ONLINE AT www.nvsllverflume.gov•• 
Filed in the office of Document Number 1K] Return one file stamped copy. (lffiling not accompanied by order Instructions, file 

stamped copy will be sent to registered agent.) ·W,,,X~ 20150372154-50 
/MEQBilJN[;_ Read Instructions before completing and returning this form. Barbara K. Cegavske Filing Date and Time 

08/20/2015 10:26 AM Secretruy of State 1. Print or type names and addresSe$, eithet rn!!ldence or bustness. for all officer& and directors. A Entity Number Presfdent, Secretary, Treasurer, ore<tuivalent of and all Directors must be named. There must be a.l State of Nevada 
leas! one directot. AA Officer must sign the form. FORM WILL BE RETURNED IF UNSIGNED. E0534022008-9 

2. If there are additional offioots, attach a fist of them to th!s ro@. 

3. Re tum the compleled form with the filing fee. Annual 11st fee Is based upon the curren1 total 
authorized stock as explained ln the Annual 1.fst Fee Schedule For Profil Corporations. A Si'5.00 ABOVE. SPACE IS FOR OFFICE USE ONLY 
penalty must be added for failure lo f!le this form by the deadline, AA annual 11st received more than 
90 days before lts due date shall be deemed an amended list for the previous year. 

4. Stale business license fee Is $500.00/$200.00 for Professional Corporations flied pursuant to NRS Chapter 89, Effective 211/2010, $100.00 must be added for failure to file 
fOfm by deadline. 

6. Make your cheek payable fo the secretary of State. 

6. Ordering Coples; If reqoosled alJove, one file stamped copy will be returned at no addlUOnal c.harge. To receive a oerl!Aed copy, endose an addlltonal $30.00 pet certlficalfon. 
A copy fee of $2.00 per pas& is tequired for each additional copy genera lad when ordering 2 or more flte stamped or certlflecl copies. AppfOpriate instructions must 
ac.company your order. 

7. Re tum the completed form to: Secretary or Stale. 202 North Carson Streel, Carson Ctty, Nevada 89701-4201, {175) 68••5708, 

8. Form must be In the possession of the Secretary of State on or befom1he last day of the month In which II ls due. (Postmark dale Is not accepted as tecelptdale.) Forms 
received after due date will be returned for additional fees and penallles, Fallure to !ndude annual list and business license fees wlll rosu1t In rejection of filing. 

CHECK ONLY IF APPLICABLE AND ENTER EXEMPTION CODE IN BOX BELOW 
NRS 76.020 Exemption Codes OPursuant to NRS Chapter 76. this entity is exempt from lhe business license fee. Exemption code:!• __ _. 
001 - Governmental Entity NOTE: If claiming an exemption, a notarized Declaration of Ellglbillty form must be altach&d. Fallure to 

attach tho Declaration of E:llglbl!ity form wlll result In ro)octlon, which could result In late fees. 005. Motion Picture Company 
006. NRS 680B.020 Insurance Co OThls corporation Is a publicly lreded corporation. The Central Index Key number Is: I"' -· --··------•------·-·1 

OThls publicly lraded corporation Is not required to have a Central Index Key number. " -----· ------· 

NAME TITLE($) 

PRESIDENT (OR EQUIVALENT OF) !NeH Infante ______ ·--- ..... __________ -·--· __ _ __ -·-·--- J 
ADDRESS CITY STATE ZIP CODE 

... - ...... J [Las Vegas _ .. _______ - __ _J l NV ; !89103 ________ .) J6130 Flamingo Rd. #732_ _ __ · : .. ·=== .. =_:_ :_-~ 
NMIE ----·-··-·-·--.. _ .. _ .. _. _____ .. ___ .. ___ ... _____ .. , TITLE(S) 

SECRETARY (OREQUNAlENTOF) !Nei.l Infat1te __ .. _ _ __ .... _ __ ·- _ ... _.. _ _ .... _ .... -... j 
ADDRESS ---······-·---------.. ---.--- .. ,-.---•-·---·-· .. ----··-- ,0I".--·-"····-.. ----.. ---- _ .. 3l_T_1!E_, .Zl~ .. gO_[l~ ... _ ......... 1 
!6130 Flam_i!igo Rd. #732 _ _ ·--- ·---- .. . . •-·---•--··-- _ ...... - /Las Vegas-----· .... .. ........ s-.......... J [._NV _i [89103 ........ ____ . __ ___! 

NAME .... ·-- .................. _ .. _. TITLE(S) 

!Neil lnfan_te______ -----.. ----·-- --·---·--" TREASURER (OR EQUIVALENT OF) 

None of the officers or directors Identified In 1he lfst of officGts: has boon ldentlfiGd with tho fraudulent Intent of concealing the Identity of any person or parsons 
exerctsi119 tho power or authority of an officer or director In furtherance of any unlawful conduc.t. 

I declare, to the best of my knowledge under penalty of perjury, that the Information contained herein I& correct and acknowledgo that pursuant to NRS 239.330, It Is 
a category C felony to knowlngly offer any false or forged Instrument for filing In the Office of the Secretary of State, 

Date rn~~-·-·--------~·- ... . ............... _ ,~•- -•••-•·-c,,.-•---• 

i President L c_ .. ___ s12011 s_ . ___ ._ .. J X~· L ______ ,., ......... ____ -•·•--c-~-------·. 
Slgnafureofoiceror 
Other Authorized Signature 

FTC-EX-000019 
Nevada Sec:retary of State List Profit 

Revised: 7~1c15 
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.. .. c.c.•;,.• . ... -,;,-.... --.•:. .·.-•>",·•-•,:•-:,·--·· . .. , ....... 
} Filed in the o!11ce of Document Number 

•·~KS,.,1,., 20150372155-61 
Filing Date and Time :· Barbara K. Cegavske 

i Secretmy of State 08/20/2015 10:26 AM 
, State of Nevada Entity Number 

E0534022008-9 
, .. , - . -.- ·---- .. ... .. -· .. ~---·· .... ··•···-·--····· . 
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BARBARA K. CEGAVSKE 
Secretary of Slate 
202 North Carson Street 
Carson City, Nevada 89701-4201 
(775) 684-5708 
Website: www.nvsos.gov 

Filed in the office of Document Number 

20160317379-29 -&!w..K<r-, 
Filing Date and Time Barbaro K. Cegavske 
07/18/2016 2:11 PSecretary of State 

Certificate of Dissolution State of Nevada Entity Number 

E0534022008-9 
(PURSUANT TO NRS 78.580) 

USE BLACK INK ONLY· DO NOT HIGHLIGHT 
Certificate of Dissolution 

Al:IOVE SPACE IS FOR OFFICE USE ONLY 

For a Nevada Profit Corporation 
.Before or After Issuance of Stock and After Beginning of Business 

(Pursuant to NRS 78.580) 
1. Name of corporation: 
r,:-· 
1EMP MEDIA, INC. 

I 
2. Entity or NV 1.0. number: ifio534022008-9 . . .. ] 

c.. ~--'-'--------------··--···-------·--••··-

3. The resolution to dissolve said corporation has been approved by the directors or both the 
directors and stockholders as provided in NRS 78.580(1) and (2). The names and addresses of 
the president, secretary, treasurer and all directors• are: 

JNeil Infante I [6130 Flamingo Rd. #732, L;;V~g;s, N_V_8_9-10_3_-=--=----_-_·-_··_-J 
Name of president Address 

!Neil Infante-------~--- J fijop,;~-i~;~Rci.111:ii:r:;;v;i;;,Nv si103·----
Name of secretary Address 

!Neil Infante __ _116130 Flamingo Rd. #732,J.,a_s V_i:gas, NV 89103 _. _______ J 
Name of treasurer Address 

IN~-e-il-In-t1-an_t_e __________ -__ ~ __ J ~130 Flamingo Rd. #732, Las Vegas, NV 89103 _---·-- -·::.J 
Name of director Address 
,···-···--------- . ii . . 

______ J ! ___ ---------------.---------

Name of additional director, if any Address 

3. Effective date and time of dissolution: (optional) Date:l_ ____ 7/7/16 I Time:[·$'-fM..~. t:'~-r] 
4. Signature: (required) 

(must not be later than 90 days after the certificate Is filed) 

!l!llt.~4 r·-----.. ------ ---------- --

! 7/7/16 
L-~--••-----·•·~-----•----..J 

Date 

*attach a plain 8 1/2" x 11" sheet to list additional directors. 
FILING FEE: $100.00 
IMPORTANT: Failure to Include any of the above information and submit with the proper fees may cause this filing to be rejected. 
This form must b9 accompanied by appropriate fees. Nevada Secretary of State Dis.solution Proflt•Afl&t 

FTC-~~51flio~~6-l6 

1111111111111111111111111111111111111111 

M 
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MyEX Privacy Policy: MyEx.com 

Ll _hlc,lp_i--lm__,1--•-~--~"'---m/~···laeri __ ~"'cy"'-p"ol--icy"-I ________________ __..,_ lrt,W$'.'I 

I 1,,\w,~~.M~l,1 I 20~ 

'.·.' .... tMYtT/f.'F~.Zi/Y'.'}.'>' ''''7.>'''''( 
W · •.. / 1([0. E >X IGET(REVENGE! 

Home Add Your Ex Recent EXes Celebrities Athletes News & Articles EX cons Sign Up Login Advertising 

Gender• First Name* Last Name• 

Advanced Search 

MYEX PRIVACY POLICY 

EMP Media, Inc. dba My Ex ("My Ex" or "We" or "Us" or the "Cmnpany"} has created this p1ivacy statement (this 
''Statement") in order to de1nonsh·ate its connnibnent to custmner privacy. Privacy on MyEx' website (the 
"Website") is of great hnportance to Us. Because We and our third party providers ("TPPs") niay gather 
important information via the Website from our visitors (collectively "Customer" or "You" or "Your"), We have 
established this Statement as a 111eans to comnnmicate our inforniation gathering and dissemination practices. 
We reserve the right to change this Statement at any time and v.ill provide notification of any 1natel'ial change 

on the Website. 

COLLECTED INFORMATION 

We
1 
or our TPPs, may require Customers to be on our e-mail list, or generally to use our services on the Website (collectively, the 

"Service" or "Services") to give Us or our TPPs contact and other information, which may include but is not limited to Your name, 
company name

1 
address, phone number, email address, cookies, IP address (collectively "Personal Information"). You can opt out 

of providing said information by not entering it when asked or not visiting the \Vebsite (or not "socializing" with us on any social 
networks). although not providing it may hinder Your ability to use the ·website or Service. You can opt out of any correspondence 

from Us by following the applicable opt out procedures listed on any correspondence, but You should be aware that archival or 
back-up copies of said Personal Information vdll not cease to exist and your Personal Information may still be included in the 
aggregate and in the Company history files. Further1 VVe are under no obligation to remove said information or make any edits to 
your Personal Information and shall not be held liable for failing to do so nor for any of our TPPs failure to do so. 

We may use the information that we collect to enhance the Services for You. VVe or our TPPs may also use the information to 
contact you to further discuss interest in our company, the Vilebsite, or in any way that We1 in our sole discretion, deem to be 
reasonable. Your email address and any Personal Information will not be distributed or shared with third parties unless it is to 
transact such business as You have contracted us to do, to comply with any legal processes and/or law enforcement requests, or in 
order to conduct business as Vile, in our sole discretion, deem reasonable. You can opt out of being contacted by Us, or receiving 
such information from Us, at any time by sending an email to admin@myex.com or by using the· applicable opt out process. V\7e 
may also email information regarding updates to the System, Service or company, and may send a customer newsletter, 
advertisement, or other correspondence. Any opt-out by You is not deemed valid until processed by Us. It is your obligation to 
verify that you have been opted-out. The Company shall not be liable for problems with the opt-out procedures. 

Except as We explicitly state at the time \Ve request information, or as provided for herein or in the My Ex Terms of Use 
Agreement, \Ve do not disclose to third parties the information provided. Any billing information you provide Us is not used by Us 

for marketing or promotional purposes, except as provided for herein. 

THIRD-PARTYWEBSITES 

:v ___ j 

FTC-EX-000001 

https: //web.archive.org/web/20 121231024402/littp: //mycx.com/privacy-pol icy/{7/6/2016 I 0;05 :07 AM] 
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MyEX Privacy Policy: MyEx.com 

The \-Vebsite contains links to other v•:ebsites. \Ve are not responsible for the privacy practices or the content of these other 
websites. You will need to check the policy statement of these others websites to understand their policies. When you access a 
linked site you may be disclosing your Personal Information. It is your responsibility to keep such information private and 
confidential. 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 

This Statement is part of the Terms of Use of the "\'Vebsite and any use of the '\-Vebsite is governed by those Terms of Use. 
Questions regarding this Statement or the practices of My Ex should be directed to My Ex' Administrator by emailing such 
questions to admin@myex.com. 

This policy is effective as of August 21, 2012. 

MyEx Media, Inc I© 2012. All Rights Reserved. Privacy Policy I Terms & Conditions I Advertise I Contact 

FTC-EX-000002 

https ://web.archive.org/web/20 121231 024402/http:l/myex. com/privacy-policy/[7 /6/20 16 I 0:05 :07 Ai\-1 J 
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From: trackingupdates@fedex.com 
To: Wade Fenice 
Subject: FedEx Shipment 776993058891 Delivered 
Date: Wednesday, August 17, 2016 1:08:45 PM 

This tracking update has been requested by: 

Company Name: Federal Trade Commission 
Name: Fenice Wade 
E-mail: faade@ftc.gov 

Our records indicate that the following shipment has been delivered: 

Purchase order number: 0612 
Reference: 1623052/583594 
Ship date: Aug 15, 2016 
Delivery date: Aug 17, 2016 1:07 pm 
Signed for by: C.JNF ANTI 
Delivery location: YOUNGSTOWN, OH 
Delivered to: Residence 
Delive1y date: Wed, 8/17/2016 1:07 pm 
SetYice type: FedEx 2Day 
Packaging type: FedEx Envelope 
Number of pieces: 1 
Weight: 0.50 lb. 
Special handling/Services Direct Signature Required 

Deliver Weekday 
Residential Delivery 

Standard transit: 8/17/2016 by 8:00 pm 

Tracking number: 776993058891 

Shipper Information Recipient Information 
Fcnice Wade Aniello 'Neil' Infante 
Federal Trade Commission 3016 Spring Meadow Circle 
400 7th Street SW YOUNGSTOWN 
Suite 5610 OH 
Washington us 
DC 44515 
us 
20024 

Please do nOt respond to this message. This email was sent from an unattended 
mailbox. This report was generated at approximately 12:10 PM CDT 
on 08/17/2016. 

All weights are estimated. 

The shipment is scheduled for delivery on or before the scheduled delivery 
displayed above. FedEx does not determine money-back guarantee or 
delay claim requests based on the scheduled delivery. Please see the FedEx Service Guide for terms 
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and conditions of service, including the FedEx Money-Back Guarantee, 
or contact your FedEx customer support representative. 

To track the status of this shipment online, please use the following: 
https;//www.fedex,com/apps/fedextrack/? 
action-track&trackn1nuhers-776923058891 &language-en&opco-FX&clientype-ivother 

Standard transit is the date and time the package is scheduled to be delivered by, based on the selected service, 
destination and ship date. Limitations and exceptions may apply. Please see the FedEx Service Guide for terms and 
conditions of 
service, including the FedEx Money-Back Guarantee, or contact your FedEx Customer Support representative. 

© 2016 Federal Express Corporation. The content of this message is protected by copyright and trademark laws 
under U.S. and international law. You can access our privacy policy by searching the term on fedex.corri. All rights 
reserved. 

Thank you for your business. 
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United States of America 
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 

WASHINGTON, DC 20580 

Bureau of Consumer Prolcctlon 
Division of Privacy and Identity Protection 

October 28, 2016 

By FedEx 

Aniello Infante 
3016 Spring Meadow Circle 
Youngstown, OH44515-4953 

Re: MyEx.com, FTC File No. 1623052 

Dear Mr. Infante: 

I write regarding the Civil Investigative Demand ("CID"), issued to you by the Federal 
Trade Commission on August 12, 2016. This CID called for you to produce documents and 
information by September 12, 2016 and to appear for an investigational hearing on November 
17, 2016. Our records indicate that this CID was delivered to you on August 17, 2016. To date, 
however, we have not received a response or any production of documents from you. 

Indeed, although we have attempted to meet and confer with you or with an attorney you 
have claimed represents you, these attempts have been entirely unsuccessful. We first tried to 
reach you on August 30, but only exchanged voicemails until September 12, the first of the 
CID's deadlines. On that day, you acknowledged receiving the CID and informed us that you 
were represented in this matter and that your attorney was Jason Fisher. We asked you to have 
Mr. Fisher contact us as soon as possible to meet and confer about the CID. 

Mr. Fisher did not call us directly, however. Instead, we located a phone number for Mr. 
Fisher and called him on September 15, at which time he requested we send him an email. We 
did so that same day explaining that we wished to discuss your compliance with the CID and 
whether you would require any extensions or modifications. Mr. Fisher responded by email on 
that same·day only to report that he had a copy of the CID, but was still working out the details 
of the potential engagement. We attempted to reach him again by phone and email on 
September 28, to confirm that he represents you, only to be told in an email that he was traveling 
and would be unable to confirm the representation until October 23. 

As a result of the difficulties in reaching Mr. Fisher, we called you on September 29 and 
October 4 and left messages informing you that we would be proceeding with the investigational 
hearing on November 17 and asking you to call us regarding the overdue CID response and 
documents. You never responded. Further we emailed Mr. Fisher again on October 24 but to 
date have received no response from him nor any confirmation that you have actually retained 
him. 
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Aniello Infante 
October 28, 2016 
Page2 of2 

Your obligation to respond to the CID does not depend on whether you have retained 
counsel. As a result, at this time, you are in default of the CID's specifications calling for the 
production of documents and information on September 12, 2016. Further, you have not 
confirmed that you will appear for testimony as required by the CID. Your failure to comply 
with the terms of the CID provides grounds for our Office of General Counsel to seek judicial 
enforcement in federal district court. We are willing to forebear from recommending that OGC 
commence such a proceeding provided that (1) you produce all responsive documents and 
information as soon as possible, and, in any event, no later than November 10, and (2) you 
appear for testimony on November 17 at 10:00 a.m. at the Office of the United State Attorney, 
located at 100 Federal Plaza East, Youngstown, Ohio 44503. This does not modify the CID, 
which is unmodified since it was issued. 

In addition, you should be aware that, absent any communication from you or any 
counsel you may retain, we are preparing to travel to Youngstown for the November 17 
testimony. at government ei,pense. In addition, we will arrange for a comt reporter to be present 
and to record your testimony, also at government expense. Thus, should you fail to appear 
without contacting us, you will not only have defaulted on the testimonial specifications of the 
CID, but you will have caused unnecessary waste of government resources. In that event, we 
will have no choice but to recommend that this matter be referred to the Office of General 
Counsel for enforcement. 

Please reply by email at mcoxl@ftc.gov or alefrak@ftc.gov, or call one ofus as soon as 
possible at (202) 326-2282 or (202) 326-2804. 

!!llfEnd~nLa::' 
Sincerely, 

Division of Privacy and Identity Protection 

CC: Jason Fisher, Esq. (via email jfisher@fisherlg.com) 
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United States of America 
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 

WASHINGTON, DC 20580 

Bureau of Consumer Protection 
Division of Privacy and Identity Protection 

November 9, 2016 

By FedEx 

Aniello Infante 
3016 Spring Meadow Circle 
Youngstown, OH 44515-4953 

Re: MyEx.com, FTC File No. 1623052 

Dear Mr. Infante: 

I write regarding the Civil Investigative Demand ("CID"), issued to you by the Federal 
Trade Commission on August 12, 2016. This CID called for you to produce documents and 
information by September 12, 2016 and to appear for an investigational hearing on November 
17, 2016. After you defaulted on the CID's specifications calling for the production of 
documents and information by September 12, 2016, and after several unsuccessful attempts to 
reach you via phone, we informed you by letter dated October 28, 2016 of ourintent to take your 
testimony on November 17 in Youngstown, Ohio. You left a voicemail for Ms. Megan Cox on 
November 8, 2016 stating, among other things, that you do not have an attorney and will not be 
appearing to provide testimony at the investigational hearing set for November 17. You also 
stated you do not have time to get off work for this; that you do not have any responsive 
documents, and you were ''.just a CFO for the company." 

As we noted in our previous letter, your obligation to respond to the CID does not depend 
on whether you have retained counsel. Nor is your obligation satisfied by the information you 
provided in the voicemail message to Ms. Cox on November 8. As noted in the CID's 
Instruction H, "You shall certify that the response to this CID is complete" by (!) completing the 
Form of Certificate of Compliance, which certifies that "all documents, information and tangible 
things required by the attached Civil Investigative Demand which are in the possession, custody, 
control, or knowledge of the person to whom the demand is directed have been submitted to a 
custodian named herein," or (2) "by a declaration under penalty of perjury as provided by 28 
U.S.C. § 1746." If you do not possess or control any responsive documents and have no 
knowledge of the matters in the CID, you must make the aforementioned declaration or complete 
the certificate, another copy of which is attached to this Jetter for your convenience. A voicemail 
is deficient as a response to the document requests and interrogatories, and therefore you 
continue to be in default of your obligations to comply with the CID. 

As to the hearing scheduled for November 17, 2016, although you may not have 
documents to produce, we seek to take your testimony about the topics noted in the CID 
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Aniello Infante 
November 9, 2016 
Page 2 of2 

specifications for oral testimony at pages 11-12 of the CID, as well as other documents. We 
understand you have limited availability and we are willing to work with you to hold the hearing 
on a date that is mutually convenient for you and Commission staff. Please provide us your 
dates and times of availability between November 28, 2016 and December 16, 2016, by 
November 17, 2016. If you do not respond, Commission staff will select another date for the 
investigational hearing. If at that time you do not appear to provide testimony, Commission staff 
will recommend that this matter be immediately referred to the Office of General Counsel for 
enforcement in federal district court. 

Please reply by email at mcoxl@ftc.gov or alefrak@ftc.gov, or call one ofus as soon as 
possible at (202) 326-2282 or (202) 326-2804. 

Sincerely, 

~0;0~~ 
Megan Cox and Allison Lefrak 
Division of Privacy and Identity Protection 
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United States of America 
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 

WASHINGTON, DC 20580 

Bureau of Consumer Protection 
Division of Privacy and Identity Protection 

November 22, 2016 

By FedEx 

Aniello Infante 
3016 Spring Meadow Circle 
Youngstown, OH 44515-4953 

Re: MyEx.com, FTC File No. 1623052 

Dear Mr. Infante: 

I write regarding the Civil Investigative Demand ("CID"), issued to you by the Federal 
Trade Commission on August 12, 2016. This CID called for you to produce documents and 
information by September 12, 2016 and to appear for an investigational hearing on November 
17, 2016 .. This letter follows staff's letter ofNovember 9, 2016, in which staff requested you 
provide dates and times of availability by November 17, 2016. Because staff has not heard from 
you, staff has selected Tuesday, December 13, 2016 at 10:00 a.m. for the investigational 
hearing at the Office of the United State Attorney, located at 100 Federal Plaza East, 
Youngstown, Ohio 44503. No other modifications of dates or terms set forth in the CID are 
intended or offered. We continue to reserve all rights of the Commission with respect to the CID 
as originally propounded. 

As noted in staff's previous letter, you continue to be in default of your obligations to 
produce documents in response to the CID. Your obligation to respond to the CID does not 
depend on whether you have retained counsel and was not satisfied by the information you 
provided in your voicemail of November 8, 2016. As noted in the CID's Instruction H, "You 
shall certify that the response to this CID is complete" by (1) completing the Form of Certificate 
of Compliance, which certifies that "all documents, information and tangible things required by 
the attached Civil Investigative Demand which are in the possession, custody, control, or 
knowledge of the person to whom the demand is directed have been submitted to a custodian 
named herein," or (2) "by a declaration under penalty of perjury as provided by 28 U.S.C. § 
1746." 

If you do not appear to provide testimony and do not provide a certification or 
declaration, Commission staff will recommend that this matter be immediately referred to the 
Office of General Counsel for enforcement in federal district court. 

Please contact Megan Cox or Allison Lefrak with questions by email at mcox I@ftc.gov 
or alefrak@ftc.gov, or via phone at (202) 326-2282 or (202) 326-2804. 
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Aniello Infante 
November 22, 2016 
Page 2 of2 

Sincerely, 

fvlq,11U,J h A,·~./ 
Maneesha Mithal if.pk'{ 
Associate Director 
Division of Privacy and Identity Protection 
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In the Matter of: 

MyEx.com 

December 13, 2016 
Statement of Non-Appearance 

Condensed Transcript with Word Index 

For The Record, Inc. 
(301) 870-8025 - www.ftrinc.net - (800) 921-5555 
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Statement of Non-Appearance 
MyEx.com 12/13/2016 

3 

FEDERAL TRADE cm:MISSION APPEARANCES: 

2 I N D E X 2 

3 3 ON BEHALF OF THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION: 

4 WITNESS: EXAMINATION: 4 Megan E. Cox, Attorney 

5 ANIELLO INFANTE 5 Allison Lefrak, Attorney (Via Telephone) 

6 · STATEMENT OF NON-APPEARANCE 6 Federal Trade Commission 

7 BY MS. COX 4 7 600 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW 

8 8 Mail Stop: 8100 

9 9 Washington, DC 20580 

IO EXHIBITS DESCRIPTION FOR ID IO (202) 326-2282 

11 Number 1 Civil Investigative Demand 4 II mcoxl@ftc.gov 

12 12 

13 Number 2 Letter, 11/22/16, Mithal to 13 Jonathan L. Kessler, Attorney 

14 Infante setting hearing 14 Federal Trade Commission 

15 15 Eaton Center, Suite 200 

16 16 1111 Superior Avenue 

17 EXHIBITS RETAINED BY MS. COX 17 Cleveland, Ohio 44114 

18 18 (216) 263-3436 

19 19 jkessler@ftc.gov 

20 20 
21 21 

22 22 

23 23 

24 24 
25 25 

2 4 

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION MS. COX: So let the record reflect that 

2 2 this proceeding was convened at 11:12 a.m. on December 

3 3 13th, 2016 at the offices of the Assistant United States 

4 IN THE MATTER OF Hatter No. 4 Attorney in Youngstown, Ohio. This is a nonpublic 

5 MYEX.CON 1623052 5 proceeding of the Federal Trade Commission. I am Hegan 

6 ---------------------------) 6 Cox, and I am a staff attorney at the Federal Trade 

7 7 Corr,mission in the Division of Privacy and Identity 

8 8 Protection. With me today is John Kessler, also a staff 

9 Tuesday, December 13, 2016 9 attorney at the FTC. Also on the phone is Allison Lefrak, 

IO 10 also an attorney 1-1i th the FTC. 

11 Office of the United States Attorney II I will hand the court reporter a document that has 

12 100 Federal Plaza East 12 been marked as Exhibit 1. I'll represent that Exhibit 1 

13 Suite 325 13 is the civil investigative demand issued to Aniello Neil 

14 Youngstown, Ohio 44503 14 Infante by the FTC in the Commission's investigation. I 

15 15 will hand the court reporter a document that has been 

16 The above-entitled matter came on for 16 marked as Exhibit 2. It is a letter dated November 22nd, 

17 investigational hearing, pursuant to notice, at 10:00 a.m. 17 2016. 

18 18 I'll represent for the record that Exhibit 2 is a 

19 ]9 letter from Maneesha Mithal, Associate Director of the 

20 20 Division of Privacy and Identity Protection at the FTC, 

21 21 This letter set the date, time, and place of the 

22 22 investigational hearing in this matter to be held today as 

23 
23 December 13th, 2016, at 10:00 a,m, at the office of the US 

24 24 Attorney, 100 Federal Plaza East, Youngstown, Ohio. 

25 25 Pursuant to Exhibit 1, the civil investigative demand, and 

I (Pages I to 4) 

For The Record, Inc. 
(301) 870-8025 - www.ftrinc.net - (800) 921-5555 
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Statement of Non-Appearance 
MyEx.com 

5 

Exhibit 2, the letter of November 22nd, 2016, counsel for 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 

the Commission is present. 
It is now 11:14, a.m., and Mr. Infante has not 

appeared to provide testimony and has not contacted 
counsel for the Commission regarding his inability to 
appear today. Fmther, counsel for the commission called 
and left a voice mail for Mr. Infante at 10:25 a.m., 
informing him we were waiting here today, provided our 
contact information again, and we have not heard from Mr. 
Infante. 

11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 

Mr. Infante has not responded, nor has he produced 
documents or responses to interrogatories, and has not 
certified his response to the CID as complete by 
completing the certificate of the compliance or 
declaration under penalty ofpe1jury. Therefore, we are 
leaving the record open to allow the commission the 
opportunity to seek to compel additional testimony ifwe 
decide that is the appropriate course. And with that, 

19 close the record. 
20 (Whereupon, at 11: 15 a.m., the hearing was 
21 concluded.) 
22 
23 
24 
25 

6 

CERTIFICATION OF REPORTER 

2 DOCKET/FILE NUMBER: 1623052 

3 CASE TITLE: MYEX.COM 

4 DATE: DECEMBER 13, 2016 

5 
6 I HEREBY CERTIFY that the transcript contained 
7 herein is a foll and accurate transcript of the notes 
8 taken by me at the hearing on the above cause before the 
9 FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION to the best ofmy knowledge and 

10 belief. 
11 
12 DATED: 12/28/2016 

13 

14 
15 

16 BRENDA J. BRINK, RPR, CRR 

17 
18 CERTIFICATION OF PROOFR.EADER 

19 
20 l HEREBY CERTIFY that I proofread the transcript 
21 for accuracy in spelling, hyphenation, punctuation, and 

22 fonuat. 
23 

24 

25 BRENDA J. BRINK 

For The Record, Inc. 
(301) 870-8025 - www.ftrinc.net - (800) 921-5555 

12/13/2016 
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